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18 NEBRASKA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
SKETCHES FROM TERRITORIAL HISTORY.
By A. G. WARNER.
I.-IN THE BEGINNING.
One not acquainted with the early history of this commonwealth
may be startled, while looking through a file of newspapers handed
down from the fifti~s, to see the headline, "Discovery of Gold in Ne-
braska." The explanation is that Pike's Peak itself was once included
within the generous limits of this territory. By the act of congress,
which brought into existence Kansas and Nebraska, the twin children
of Douglas' ambition to do something spectacular in national politics,
the boundaries of the lattcr territory were described as extending from
the northcrn boundary of Kansas to the southern boundary of the
British Possessions, and from the Missouri river and the western
boundary of Minnesota on one side to the summit ofthe Rocky moun-
tains on the other. This vast tract contained about 351,558 square
miles of land, and at one time over 15,000 square miles on the
western slope of the Rockies was added. In the early days the coun-
ties were marked out on the same magnificent scale. Though along
the Missouri river they were soon reduced to a more manageable
size, yet farther to the west they were for a long time planned with
such dimensions as it was natural for men to give, who half doubted
if away from the Missouri bottoms the land would ever be worth
ten cents a township.
In preparing for the first election ot councilmen and represcntatives,
acting Governor Cuming markcd off certain preliminary counties.
Among others was "Jones county," the boundaries of which extended
from "a point sixty milcs west of the Missouri river, at the northwest
corner of Richardson county," thence west along the south bank of the
Platte river to the Rockies, thence southwesterly to the Kansas line,
and so back to Richardson county and around to the placc of begin-
ning.*
• Acts of Ter. Assem., Vol. 1.
Published in TRANSACTIONS AND REPORTS OF THE NEBRASKA
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Jesse Lowe was sent to find how many inhabitants there were in this
vast district, and to make arrangements for the election of a correspond-
ing number of assemblymen. His report of December 10, 1854, is
almost pathetic in its simple acknowledgment of the uselessness of his
mission. After taking half a page to state what he was sent to do,
and to describe the boundaries of the would-be county, the report
comes to a sudden stop with the information that" said county con-
tains no inhabitants at all, save a few in one corner that properly be-
long in Richardson, and who ought to vote there." Localities did
not always wait for a census or for any formality when they wished
to hold an election. It is said that the first election held in the town
of Platsmouth, for sheriff and city officers, was peculiar in that
there was no authority for it whatever. It was before land had been
opened for pre-emption, no one had any legal claims to anything, and so
it was just as correct to hold an illegal election as it was to live there
at all. Besides it was a kind of natural necessity to hold an election
of some kind, for the citizens were genuine Americans, and whereso-
ever two or three Americans are gathered together in a community,
there will politics be also. It was a festive occasion, as such early
gatherings usually were. The partisans of the different men voted
industriously, and in lieu of the modern method of "tapping his bar'l,"
the candidate for sheriff removed the head from a five-gallon keg of
whisky and put therein a long-handled tin dipper.*
In the first assembly there were eight counties, represented by thir-
teen councilmen and twenty-three representatives. Small, however,
as was the number either of representatives or constituents, acting Gov-
ernor Cuming could not escape the charge of having gerrymandered
the election districts. He had been invested with autocratic power by
the government at vVashington (or rather the office to which he suc-
ceeded after the death of Gov. Burt had been so invested), and in this
instance, as often subsequently, the appointed governor had a personal
or political axe to grind, which the people of the territory were most
loth to sharpen. vVhen the assembly met, a series of resolutions was
introduced, and under various forms kept being reintroduced during the
session. The object of these resolutions was to get Cuming to make
• I tell this tale" as 'twas told to me." In these sketches, whenever there is no better au-
thority than the personal recollection of one man, I shall indICate the fact in a foot-note, and
the reader can take it for what it may be worth. For the most part I shall not give the names
of my informants, but would say in general, that only those who know of tile events of which
they spoke at firsthand have been accepted as authorities. The unaided memory is not a very
reliable guide.
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known the census returns upon which he had based his apportionment
of assemblymen, or even to induce him to tell what instructions he
had given the census takers, or finally, to secure the appointment ofa
committee to investigate these matters.* But a mi~ority seemed to be
always ready to stand by the governor; the resolutions were bundled
about from the table to the committees, and from the committees bflCk
to the table, and the returns of the first census of Nebraska remain a
state secret even until this day.
It is very credibly stated that nearly all the members of Nebraska's
first territorial assembly came over from Iowa for the express purpose
of being elected to that body. To make perfectly sure of this devoutly
wished for consummation, many of them also imported their constitu-
encies in a body from the other side of the" Grand Father of Waters."
Thus, for instance, as acting Governor Cuming had marked out the
limits of Burt county and had apportioned to the same two represent-
atives and a councilman, and as there were no inhabitants at all in the
district designated, it seemed only an act of neighborly kindness in the
citizens of Council Bluffs to arrange a little excursion to go over there
and hold an election. Accordingly, at the proper time, two wagon
loads of the" uncrowned sovereigns of this great and glorious country"
provided themselves with the necessary ballot boxes, c~ection blanks,
and a goodly quantity of very refreshing refreshments, and started off
to hunt up Burt county. It was a long distance, however, and their
patriotism and horses flagged before they got there. Not to disap-
point the expectant soul of Cuming, they concluded that one neck of
the woods was just as good for their purpose as another, and so, care-
fully failing to take note of the exact locality, they stopped in a piece
of woodland in \Vashington county, and held a pic-nic there. The
result was a set of vastly formal election returns, by which the desired
number of assemblymen were returned. The councilman who thus
came to represent the alleged county of Burt was Mr. Fulsol1l, and
there is a story still extant which relates how he was given, as a sort
of sub-rosa" mark of respect," the title to considerable real property
of much yalue in the city of Omaha. He had awakened the rqe:ard
of the donors by allowing himself to be "ol~en to cOI)viction" reganling
the location of the eapitol at that city. 'I'his property, or part of it,
has since eome into the possession of Mrs. Cleveland.t
.~----------
.. See House and Council Journals of Fir&t AssembJr, per index.
t Pers. hec.
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A work which, according to the fashion of the times, was pushed
vigorously by the early assemblies of the territory, was the passing of
special acts of incorporation. An insurance company was the first to
get itself born during March 1855. Then in this and succeeding
years followed a vast swarm of railroad companies, universities, paper
cities, land-claim associations, medical societies, and wild cut banks.
Two universities and a college were incorporated the first year and
others soon after. Some of these, like the "Nemaha University at
Archer", are not more dead than the would-be towns in which they
were established. Each act for the incorporation of an institution of
learning declared that its object was" the promotion of the general
interests of education, and to qualify students to engage in the several
pursuits and employments of society, and to discharge honorably and
usefully the various duties of life."*
More truthfully speaking it might have been said that their object
was to give the territory an excuse for teasing congress for land grants,
and to enable immigration agents to point to our advanced position
in educational matters.
The land claim associations were numerous and aggressive; but as
the 'whole su~ject will be treated by another member of the Nebras-
ka Hi"torical Society, it may be passed over here with only the remark
that these helped to swell the number of special acts with which the
assembly was burdened, and of the town companies a few words can
best be said here. vVherever a town site had been laid out the only
way to get an approximately sound title to the land was to get the
town incorporated-lack of inhabitants in no way interfering with
that process. There was so much of this work to be done that the
acts were cut down to essentials, and the public printer was seandal-
izccl bv such an abbreviated f()]'m as this:
"An act to incorporate the town of Margaretta in the county of
Lancaster.
"Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the council and house of representatives
of the territory of Nebraska, that the town site claimed by the Hich-
land (Rich land?) company upon which the town of Margaretta is
located and situated, together with all addition" that may hereafter
be made accOl'lling to law, is hereby declared to be a town, by the
name and styIe of the town of ::\Iargaretta.
:1= See acts of :first a~sembl)?, per index.
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"Sec. 2. The said town is hereby made a body corporate and
politic, invested with the same power and corporate rights and priv-
ileges as are granted in an act entitled 'An act to incorporate Kcbraska
City.'
"Sec. 3. "This act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage." *
Most of these cities were brought into being merely that the own-
ers might sell the lots to some" greenhorn" for enough to a good
deal more than pay expenses. One of these fiat towns, which from
the mining analogy might be said to have been" loaded," ,vas"worked
off" with consummate skill. Dr. Henry, one of the early specula-
tors, found a Pawnee village located on the Platte river, and he at
once concluded it would be a good place to mark out a town. A
map was accordingly made of the place, engraved in the highest style
of the art; splendid lithographs represented whole fleets of merchant-
men sailing majestically up the Platte; and these baits were taken
east with the confidential assurance to all ,vho were inclined to pur-
chase that the town already had eight hundred inhabitants. Along
the river front the jealous owner would only sell half lots bec'ause
they were sure to be so valuable, but further back whole lots and even
half blocks were reluctantly parted with.t Many other" towns"
went the same pretentious road to oblivion.
But of all the "artificial persons" in the form of bodies "corporate
and politic" which were created by the territorial assemblies, by far
the most mischievous were the wild cat banks. Bribery was charged
in the securing of their charters, rascality was obvious in the manage-
ment of most of them, and a sort of epidemic cholera in£'1ntum des-
troyed them all before anyone of them had celebrated its third birth-
day.
n.-WILD CAT BANKS.!
Just at the beginning of the present century, in the Empire state-
that congenial home of all forms of political rascality-Aaron Burr
had tried his prentice hand at stealing a bank charter through the
* See acts of first assembly. per index.
t The facts regarding Henry's speclllation were given me by A. D. Joneo , E-q., of Omaha.
Mr. Jones was the man who surveyed the town site of Omaha and was interested in many of
the attempted /Owns in VIlrJOllS pllrts of the stlltp. It is illy ezperience tIlllt tbese early specu-
lators always prefer to tell ofsorne other rnllll's ,. deIlI."
t The work of collecting the materials med in tbis sketch of the early banks was begun in
the winter of '84-0 during my senior year at the University of !'ebraska; and as a part of that
year's work in politiCal economy nnder Chancellor Manatt,! began the preparation of a paper on
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New York legislature under the guise of a bill to incorporate "A
company to supply the city of New York with water." * Follow-
ing the lead af Massachusetts and New York, various states tried fi rst
special and thcn general acts of incorporation for banks having the
right to issue currency, but like the traveller choosing between two
roads in an Illinois swamp, whichever way they went they werc sure
to wish they had gone the other.
'Whcn a special act of incorporation was required for each banking
company, the only result was that specially active lobbyists were re-
quircd to get the bills through. Log rolling and bribery were the
surest and oftcn the only way to get a company sanctioned by the
legislature, and the pass-word was virtually, "you tickle me and I'll
tickle you." In the legislature of Pennsylvania, in the year 1813,
those who were engineering twenty-five of these bills, incorporating
as many banks with an aggregate capital of nine millions, combined
and secured their passage. Gov. Snyder, however, vetoed the entire
lot, but the only ultimate result was that the next year a more gen-
erous policy on the part of the rollers of logs led them to includc
forty-onc banks in their planning, having an aggregate capital of
seventeen millions, of which only one-fifth was required to be paid in,
and they were then strong enough to lllcorporate them all over the
Governor's veto. t
The birth of such a litter of wild cats as this was surely a great
calamity, but the passage of a general enabling act which madc pos-
sible their spontaneous generation over a whole state seems to have
been worse. In 1837 Michigan passed such an act. It was thought
that it had becn carefully drawn, but almost immediately after its pas-
sage "banks were springing up all over the state, in unheard of
places, in the depths of the forest, in saw-mills, in asheries, and in
the pockets of dishonest men." t Their circulation soon became
so enormous that there were probably $300 of it for every Hum,
woman and child in the state. H. M. Utley prepared for the Michi-
gan Historical Society a short but spirited account of this disastroHs
system, and this paper seems to be the only one heretofore published
"State banks, and ante bellum banking in Nebraska." At that time it was not possible to finish
the paper became the Widely scattered material could not be obtained through correspondpnce
alone. Later, during a visit to the older portions of the state, and finally, while in the employ
of the State Journal, 1 was able to go on with the work in which I had become interested, and
to investigate the SUbject with can siderable thoroughness.
* Fin. Rep. Gen. Gov. IS7ti, P, 134.
t Fin Rep. Ih76, p. ]47.
t Sec H. M. Utley ill fffichigan Pioneer Collections, Vol V., 209-222.
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which deals directly with these corporate beast8 of prey. Paper
cities were brought into existence merely to giye plausibility to the
lie which made people believe that a sound bank was located in
some unvisited corner of the state, and mortgages on the lots of
these alleged towns were shown as the real estate security requircd
by law. Speaking of the city and bank of Brest, he says that
the contemplative traveller who should penetrate to the desolate
frog pond which the lithographic 'advertisements of the plaee had
filled with the navies of the world "would never dre~lm what great
possibilities had been unrealized on that spot." Three unhappy COlll-
missioners were appointed to sec that the banks complied with the
law. Spies dogged their steps and notified each bank as they ap-
proached it. A considerablc amount of specie was cartcd along be-
fore them to enable each bank in turn to make a good showing. "An
examination into the affairs of the Lenawee county bank showed the
requisite specie on hand. Suddenly descending upon thc\ bank a few
days later the amount of cash in the vaults was found to be $;34.20.
At the same time the circulation of the bills of the bank amounted
to more than $20,000." The bills from the bank of Singapore secured
a wide circulation. One gentleman tells a doleful story of how this
bank" busted" while he was wandering about in the western part of
the state looking for Singapore.
There had never been such a place in l\fichigan. In 18:39 the bank
commissioners made a pathetic report, in which they affirmed that at
a low estimate there were $1,000,000 of worthless notes in the hand"!
of the people. In an agony of haste to get rid of the thing the law
was repealed and declared unconstitutional at the same time.
Referring to such banks in Indiana, the governor of that state says
in his message for 1853: "The speculator comes to Indianapolis
with the bundle of bank notes in one hand and the stock in the other;
in twenty-four hours he is on his way to some distant point of the
union to circulate what he denominates a legal currency authorized by
the legislature of Indiana. He has nominally located his bank in
some remote part of the state, difficult of access, where he knows no
banking facilities are required, and intends that his notes shall go
into the hands of persons who will have no means of demanding
their redemption."*
* Fin. Rep. 1876, pp. 119-50.
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The experience of the older states seemed ne\'('r to teach the new
ones anything. Eaeh one was as anxious as its predecessor,,; to try
the intoxicant influence of inflation, and so each in turn had to go
through the sickening, head-achy process of reco\'ering from it:'3
finaneial spree. Even Nebraska was no exception. It ha:'3 been said
already that the first company ever ineorporated by a Xebraska
legislature was an insurance company. This was the "\Vestern
Fire and :Marine Insurance and Exchange Company," and was
ineOl"poratcd l\Iarch 16, IS;"ji"). The powers of this body to deal
in all sorts of exchange which had been granted in the charter were
so stretched as to enable it to do a general banking business, and
thus the first wild cat got itself surreptitiously into existence as
thc "1Vestern }.':I:change Bank of Omaha." Tile cushier of this
company was Levy R. Tuttle, who was afterwards, under Lincoln,
treasurer of the United States; the paying teller of the bank was
A. l\I. \Vyman, who at a subsequent period held the same high
office. Other bank bills came up in the first legislature and ex-
cited hot debate. A. D. .Jones, then a representative of Douglas
county, and still a resident of Omaha, claims to have been the only
man who voted consistently against all of them. In a speech against
them he lJecame excited and rhetorical} concluding with the declara-
tion that" when he should be gathered to his fathers, HIld an humble
monument had been erected to his memory, upon the site of his beau-
tiful home in Park \Vild, it would gratify his soul to look down
fron, tlle 1ligh battlements of heaven-tlle region of Hle b1essed-
and rcad upon that monument the simple and truthful inscription:
'Here lies an honest man-He voted against "wild-cat" banks in
"Nebras1m \'" Allen R. Eradford, w110 was representing Otoe county
'n.\ \\\~ C().\"\1\cl\, ''''3.8 '3. \'<).1''bc, l'3.t n\'3.n, ,'\it\\ \i \',("\l\'\iR"y "\\\\'~. C(\n('\\.\\\-
ing a short and sputtery speech in answer to Jones, he spoke as fol-
lows: "He (Mr. J ones) talks about the time when he shall be a-look-
ing dmyn from the high battlement of heav-en. I wish he was thcre
now, a-singing forever 111ore, among the blessed, instead of being
down here a-makin' speeches which don't do any good a\yay ont here
in Nehras-ky."*
\Vhether Jones's burst of eloquenee won the day, or whether the
------_ .. --------_....._-~._----_._-~- ..
:(I Besides an interview with :Mr. Jones himself. Iny authority for the illeident~here reillted is
Alfred :::lorenson's" E,Hly Hislory of Omaha," PP, 6\,-il. He gives creflit to " A Pen Picture frOlu
the Pioneer Legislature," which appeareu in the Omaha Hel'ulu o\'er the si.gnnture" ~l.l.Grant"
(J. Sterling Morton).
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referred" sllndr)' bank bills," made a report discouraging the incor-
poration of more banks. This report was not so much the outcome
of the teachillgs of economic ;,;eicnce a;,; it was an ebullition of good
sense and common honesty. The two men boldly say at the begin-
ing that they are "not at all in favor of banking in general, but
neither do they feel positive that the new state can get along entirely
without banks, for they think that in that case eastern banks would
send their money here and monopolize the gold and silver them-
selves.* Your committee would further state that if it was true
that a little of a thing was good therefore more was bett€r, this legis-
lature might go on and charter a bank for every county in the terri-
tory. * * * * But where are to be found the honest men who
would invest capital in a banking operation when every twenty-four
square miles has a machine for grinding out a mean representation of
money. Your committee can easily conceive that they are reereant to
the interests of the persons who would readily engage in the business
of securing charters and putting bills in cireulation to the extent of
their ingenuity, and when no more could be issued a failure would
ensue and the bill-holder would have the privilege of holding them."
Then in a style as ungrammatical and as innocent of punctuation as
the above, they consider the evils of inflation, and again shifting the
view, they say: "Look now, sir, at this machine as a bank of exchange
and tell us what banker in any of our eastern cities would honor our
paper, none would dare because they would have no certainty that
the soulless thing would have any existence when the draft should
return by express." Further on they say: "But suffer us again to
return to the issue. "Ve have now six banks add six more and we
have twelve, a bank for every thousand inhabitants there with a capi-
tal stock of $250,000; each would be equal to $300,000 ($;3,000,000
evidently intended); three times that annually which is the remaining
sum which they have a positive right to issue would be $900,000 ($9,000-
000), this upon equal division would give to every man, woman and
child $750 currency, allowing every fifth of our twelve thousand in-
habitants to be business men, then we would have for each man
$;3,7,"iO. Now, sir, your committee would ask if there is a man upon
this floor that does not see how perfectly absurd and ridiculous this
whole affair is, even in the supposition that the capital stock was
*TheF-e extrHet~ fire copied ft'Olil the t:ol1ncil Journal verbatim e! literatim. The full report
may bc found, Council Jr., 3d :;es., PP 115-17.
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reduced to fifty thousand dollars for each institutions, this would still
leave :fin> every man $750. \Ve would ask again; of what use would
this money be to the bankers exccpt to loan, but if they should loan.,
where would be their security for $187,580 dollars?
"There is another view of this matter it would be well to look at.
Who are the men that ask for these charters? Are they sovereign
squatters of Nebraska'? Nat at all; most if not all of the leading
men are from other states, who would be much obliged to us now to
legislate to theln the opportunity of filling our pockets with their bills,
but who would laugh us to scorn when they had our gold and our
property in their possession." In speaking of these banks as places
of deposit, the committee say: "vVho in his senses would think of
intrusting money in the vaults of such institutions, if past experience
would teach us anything. vVe would dread them as a highway rob-
ber, for hundreds who have had confidence in them have woke up in
the morning and have found that the body of the soulless thing had
evaporated and that there was nothing to represent their pocketful at
bills but an old store, the counter, and a broom." The committee
next take high moral grounds, for after saying that" it will avail
us little to wail our folly and wickedness when the territory is bank-
rupt," they point to the fact that" privileges, exemption, and facilities
for speculation" encourage and multiply rascals. "The honest portion
of the community with vice const{lntly before their eyes become as-
simulated with it, its odious features and soon become familiarized,
they wink at the monster and it is well for them if they are not fascin-
ated and become parties in a grand swindle of the confiding and un-
thinking portion of the community."
Thus fill', the report of 1\1:essrs. Reeves and Allen is climacteric,
and one only wishes that the public printer had hclped them out more
on thc grammar and punctuation, but the conclusion is weak. They
"are not willing to assume the responsibility of saying that there shall
be no more banks chartered at this session of the legislature," aud
only recommend certain amendments in case the council ShOldd sec fit
to Pal,,' any of the bills rcf~Tred to them. The amendments recom-
mended limited the amount of stock to $~)QO,OOO, reduced the maximum
interest ehargeable to cighteen per cent per annum, provided for the
(leposit of adequate securities with the state treasurer, and made the
stock lJOu-transferahle except aih'r three months' notice of the contem-
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plated transfer. A minority report from the same select committee
favored the chartering of the six banks in question, but later the stand-
ing committee on corporations, S. M. Kirkpatrick, chairman, reported
adversely, as more than a dozen banks had applied, and it would be
madness to charter them all.* The result of the struggle was, that
during the third session only two more banks were turned loose to
prey upon the wealth of the young territory-the bank of DeSotot
and the bank of Tekama,t both acts being finally passed Feb. 13, 1857.
Both were vetoed by the territorial governor, Mark 'V. Izard, and
both were passed glibly over his veto. In the message relative to
the bank of Tekama, he said complacently that he had many good
reasons for refusing his assent to the bill, but thought it only need-
ful to affirm his honesty in pursuing the course he did, and concluded
as follows: "Acting upon the principle that it is better that one man
should die for the state than that all should perish, I most cheerfully
take the responsibility of withholding my signature from the bill
above recited, and herewith return it to the house in which it originated
for its reconsideration." § As hinted above, the legislative gulf swal-
lowed down this would-be Curtius without the slighest difficulty and
still yawned horribly for more.
This endcd the incorr')rating of banks by the territorial assembly
of Nebraska, for in the summer of 1857 came a financial panic, and
those in existence failed unanimously. But yet another attempt was
made in 1858, and that of a more ambitious kind than any that had
preceded it. In the autumn of '58, during the 5th session of the ter-
ritorial assembly, a sleek gentleman by the name of Richardson ap-
peared in Omaha, and began to "wire" through a bill to incorporate
the "State Bank of Nebraska." This was to be an extensive affair,
having direct dealings with the state. It was to be located at Omaha,
but to have branches in other parts of the commonwealth. The coun-
cil passed the act of incorporation, but rumors of bribery and other
illegitimate methods of influencing votes began to circulate, and finally,
according to a newspaper account of the time, Dr. Miller found upon
his desk a note, promising that if he would support the measure he
should receive $250 in cash and the privilege of making a loan of
$':>,000 without interest as soon as the bank should get to doing busi-
* Council Jr., 3d ses., p. 16l.
lActs, :ld Leg. ses., p. 145.Acts, 3d Leg. ses., pp. 143-4.House Jr., 3d ses., pp. 174-5.
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ness. He made a public exposure of the attempt to bribe him, and
the result was that the legislature joined in the general cry to hunt
down the wild" cat" that had thus been let out of the bag.* Mason,
in the house, moved an investigation of the charges of briberyt but
nothing came of it, though no man dared to vote against the appoint-
ment of the committee.
I have dwelt thus at length upon the origin of Nebraska's territorial
banks because the political part of political economy is so often the
most important portion, and because this is especially apt to be true
where strictly economic forces have their origin in what is known as
"practical politics."
The only statistical statement relative to the condition of these early
banks which I have been able to find is the one given below, taken
from the report of the comptroller of the currency for 1876. Cor-
respondence with that officcr assures me that the statements from which
the table was compiled are no longer in existence.
STATISTICS OF NEBRASKA STATE BANKS, 1857-61.t
PRINCIPAL RESOURCES PRINCIPAL LIABILITIES
~ ~ ~ ~ ] Sen 3 6 ~ rn C) 00 a> ~ ~ d~ .§ ~ ] en ~~
ffi ~ ~o.~ S ~~ ~ z~~fU :! ~ ~ ~~ ~ '1 ~~ 5~~ Z H;:< CD >=I ~ '" '" i"< B >=I _~~
"$ $ ~.- $- 1$ So, '$ '1$. $ , is - ~ 1$ ',S-
1851 4418,097 129,804 3,9/C, 10,069 210 136,,,20 2,154. 1200,000 303,79.6\ 120,c91 11'7491 .
1858 6 15,679... 35,601 3.850 1,000 5,683 \15,000 41,641 3,673 2,576
1859 2 97,087... 3,127 1,155 1,399\ 26 6,629 1,341 56,000 23,3413 23,748 4'4181 .........
1861 1 72,406... 4,443 7,885 1,209 5,627 404 6U,400 16,OU71 10,717 5,53U
In the study of this table it is to be noticed, (1) That not all the
banks reported, and that only those which were in the best condition
would do so; (2) That the returns seem to have been made for June
of the year to which they are assigned, and so the panic which reached
Nebraska in the fall of '57 is not indicated by the table till 1858 ;
and (3) That for this year the names of some banks that had already
failed must have been counted, as there were certaiuly not six sohent
banks in the territory at any time in 1858; and furtJlermoro it is not
credible that there could have beon six banks doing business with an
aggregate capital of only $15,000.
--
* See an article of a column and a half in the 1'lorenee Courier for Nov. 4,1858, cop;- in pos-
session of Mr. Reed, of Omaha.
t House Jr., 5th ses., p. 168.
t l"in. Hep. 1876, 230-31.
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Before taking up the story of the panic of 18.57, it may also be of
interest to sec how far the assertion that the hanks were not owned by
" sovereign squatters" of the territory, made by our valorous commit-
teemen, Reeves and Miller, was borne out by the faets. After ruin had
struck the banks in Nebraska, a correspondcnt of the St. Lonis Repu.b-
lican thus places the ownen:hip of the capital that had bcen invested
in them:
Nemaha Valley Bank, Galesburg, Ill.
Platte Valley Bank, Nebraska City, Ncb.
:Fontanelle Rank of Bellevue, Elgin, Ill.
\Vestern Exchange, Fire ancI .Marine Ins. Bark, Galva, Ill.
Bank of Nebraska, Council Bluffs, Ia.
Bank of Florence, Davenport, Ia.
Bank of De Soto, \Visconsin.
Bank of Tekama, Bloomington and Gossport, Ind.*
Thus we see that with one exception the banks werc owned by men
who had nothing more than a mcrely speculative interest in the terri-
tory.
In September, 1857, what .Morton called" John Lawism" in Ne-
braska carne to its usual cabmitous conclusion. The panic of this
year began in Cincinnati by the failure of the Ohio Life & Trnst
Company, and the collapse in New York of the then famous broker~
John Thompson. Financial storm signals are often but tardily
heeded; newspapers especially are inclined to insist that everything is
secure, when in fact everything is imperiled. Thus the Omaha Ne-
braskiant on September 12, 1857, published a clipping from the
Chicago Times, which speaks of the failures of eastern bankers, and
congratulates the west on the sound financial condition of this region
111 general and of the western banks in particular, and then adds com-
placently, "Even should there be a much greater tumbling among
these institutions (the eastern banks) than "'e now have any reason
to expect, our western banks will scarcely feel the shock. \Vall
street may be the money center, the great stock and currency
regulator, but the money strength of the country is in the west."
This rather obscure and illogical declaration of financial independenCE
failed to nuJJif}' thc laws of trade. The five older banks, tIH,,'e char-
tercd in 1856-7, were" circulating" their paper currency as fast and
* I\eprinted in the RrO\Vllyille Advcl'USfr of July 8, 1858.
~ t See file fn State Library.
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far as po""ihle. As the wave of bankruptcy swcpt towards the state,
it beeanH' the journali"tie duty of Robert 'V. Furnas, who hall started
anll at that time still e(litec1 the Brownville Advertiser, to express his
eonfillenee in the solidity of Kebra"ka bankC'. September 24 he gives
it as his opinion that the fililure of the Ohio Insurance, Loan and
Trust Company is only use(l by certain rotten concerns as an excuse
for fililing and that ilO one need fear for really well established insti-
tutions.*
On the (lay previous to this issl1c of the paper, the 23d day of Sep-
tember, 1857, thc \Ve:4ern Exchange and Fire and Marine Insurance
Bank of Omaha closed its lloors, amI the presi(lent, Thomas H. BCIl-
ton, jr., issued all address to the public saying that the business would
be wound up as quiddyand economically as possible. Lowc, Parker,
and VVymaa were appointetl trustees. The company had been the
first one of any kind incorporated hy the territorial legislature, anll
its life, da:ing fi'om the 16th of ~rarch, 1P"i5, was quite extended fot'
all institution of the k i 11(( ant! tini('. It had issued eurreney withnllt
check, apparently, as ih charter ('onic'rred no pO\ver to (10 so, and then'-
fore no n·gulations regarding the issue.
The assets, as gin·n in the schedule published by the tru"tl'('''"
would not be very satisfying to anxious crc'(litors. There were $2SS,-
083 of "],ilb receivable amI notes discOllIlted." There aiEo purport! (1
to be "stock ccrtifieates" to the amount of $80,000, and IJcsides tll(,,(·
more than doubtful re:-ourees there were only $191.30 in specie and
$121 in l,iJls of the imolvcllt banks.t
The Xemaha Valley Dank lwd begun operations N oyember 10, 18;)lL,
under the prc:-;iclel1ey of S. H. HidlUe. He had becn sm.'cel'(le(l L.\-
Barkalow amI the latter by nIe:Koy, and at each ehallge of adminis-
tration the Brownyille Adccrtisa cxpressed l'elleWcd confi(lcnce in its
soundness.
As John L. Carson wa:- sitting in his prh'at(~ bank at BrownvilJ,·,
one fine midday in the fall of 181l7, Alexander Hallam, ea:-;hier of the'
:Xcmaha ,~alley bank, eume in at the rear door with an anxious I"uk
upon his {ilee. Carson un(krstood the condition ofthillgS well en"lli~h
so that he glwssed the cunsf', and "ai(l :
" 'Vhat's the matter, Hal lam, Imnk dosed?"
* See Furna.s' file of Adrcrti:;er.
t History of N"ebr., 1'. 69,;'
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""'Pl!, IWr i·]n.;;ed ('sadly," \ras the :lllswer, "Xo nse of closing,
l1o~L;)]g to i'i '-l' np Ull," "'
Um th(· ('a"hi('r was not quite so eonfillmtial with eyerybolly. At
hi,~ "L'qll('..;;j Editor Furnas of the "lrll'CJ'ti8(,/ inspccted the aC('0U11b of
thc' coneel'll ,UH] finds that the bill holders are se('nre against all possi-
hle los". '1'11\' reSOUl'ees of the bank arc: Sto('k notl's, :)73,000; dis-
counted paper at thirty and sixty days, oyer $0,000; eash,ovcr$l,OOO.
The hoob abo ...how that there are $33,000 of the bills of the bank
in ei t'l'nlation. t
The aboYfe i,,;; a yery iQir ('xample of the kind of "statements" that
llew'''paper lUf'll are apt to get stnflcd \rith ,rhenen~r it is thought
necessary or best to "keep up publie conficlence." 'Yet'(' a bill hol(!<-r
at all inclinwl to be suspicions he ,,'onld hardly get ))'ll1<'h rmssurance
from such a jll'escntmcnt of the case. Snppose, for instanee, that it
should transpin' that the $73,000 of "stock notes" were Yirtually
worthless. Sneh a thing is not by any means improbable, as the
,:;tockllOldcrs 'lit(')) " pail] up" the capital they had subscribed by put-
ting in their personal notes, and then, if so inclincd, they could easily
take ll1E'Uii1lres to render these as 'rorthless as so much waste paper.
Tlwll suppose, fmther, that the disl'onntc(] paper had been received
front thos(' who were not reliable, at lea"t during a financial erisis.
SlIPP0,.P ~d~o that the $1,000 in alkged "ea~h" was mcrely a eollee-
tioll of tIlt' htlb of other banks ai"i \\'orthle~s as the one untl('r inw,;-
gation; and ,";;1pPOS(', finally, that the boo],s liml bcen "doctort'd" and
that there was much l1lore than $3;3,000 of the bills of the bank out-
stallfling. Suc·h 'I'l)llld be about the condition of the typieal ,,,ild eat
hank, and !<I1Cl! wa" llearly the condition of the Nemaha bank in the
fall of IH,j/.
The ]3ro\\,w·ille Adlwtisel' noted it ai"i a misf<ll'tlllH' that ~rcK():',
tlH.' pl'C'sidl'lIt 'll' the hlllk, ,ras ab,-ent in the C11~t at the till:(' "t' tll('
en SI... , Tlli" :1:'1;' ha\'(' ]lecn a mi"fi)rtllne, lmt f'('rtainl;' it wa." Ilot so
for the gcnj["d"'ll hinj~t'lf. Kor did he hasten to get back ,,,ith all
tlH~ ,.pccd tkit IllHl \)('('n l'xlWl'tecl of him. In £let he l1('\'er eame hack
at alL 'j'JJ(' pap('l' that had regrctk<1 hi" ahs('J]l'(! on hi" OWll aeeollllt
came PYellfll:Jlly tu 1'Igrl't it on aC'l'llllnt of otllt'rs. "Legalnotic(',-"
were published to infllrm him that hc \I'a,.; wanted, all(l the call,; ,n'I'l'
low] and fl"f'qlwnt whil'h SUlnmol1(,d "Thomas L. 1\IeI\'oy to come into
* Pers_ Rec.
t Advertiser, Oct. 1, 1857.
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court." It might bay!) been thought that when the steamboat tied np
at the Dru,,"nYille landing that fine Scptl'lllhcr noon and the hands
and othcr,; started np town to get their supply of Xernaha Valley
currency turne(l into "pecie, that thc Clll] of tll(' thing hatl cOllle. It
secmed quite final to til(' men that held the bill,; \I"hen they fi)\\lltl that
Hallam had closed the front door and f'l ippcd out of the back one,
am] they had to return to untie tht'ir steamboat, awl float off, some-
what \viser anJ a gam] deal poorer than they luul lalllled. But some
of the most interesting incidents eonceming ;';\1('h money mills are
apt to eome out after their emaciated ghosts get to haunting the law
CUllrts.
In tlw cramped pigeon.oles "where sleeps in dust" all that is le-
gally mortal or mcmorable of bygone misfortunes and departed Yil-
binies, one may at times even happen on to a sort of intimation of
something that might in its time haye been almost humorous. In the
records of the Jistriet court which then sat at Brownville, we find
four caFes against the Kemaha Valley bank.* Hallam, McKoy, anJ
all that haJ been connected with the bank suddenly vanished. Ad-
yertisements failed to bring them to light, but each time as a given
case was about to go against them by default, an attol'llry would put
in an appearance, and spend his time making technical pleas designed
to delay proceedings. Property was levied on that turned out to be-
long to other folks; a lot or two was sold. Finally, in June, 1850,
Shrritr Plasters levied upon a safe, a table, a stove, and a letter-prc.~s,
which altogether brought $63, and subsequently, in the case of S. F.
Xuckolls ys. the Nemaha Valley bank, an execution is retnrned un-
sati"fied, the sheriff reporting that he can fine] nothing to levy on.
StOlW] away with the other eyidenee.s in these cases, is nearly a thou-
sane] dollars' ,,"ol'lh of the ole] currency. The pngraying is excellent.
Till' writcr thollghtf'tl1ly lwle] one of the old, worthle',~s promises to
pay up to the light, half expecting to fillel a watc'r-mark rpprri'enting
a wild elt rampant, hut nonp was visible. '1'1 It' prin!t'l' hall done his
utmo",t to nwkl' the lJin~ Yaillable, am] so \\,('11 h:1,l he accomplished
his purpose that long after tlw bank had [liletl, aa entt'l'prisillg citizen
of Brownville took a pockctfiJll of the t'UlTcnc,\' t10wil below St. Louis
and passetl it as gootl mOlH'y, t The last plcoa whi(,h McKoy ever
vpniured to make (even by attorney), in a Brownville ('oart, was that
_._- .._- - ---_._----_.__. __ .-
or ]{f'cords of Nemaha Co.. Disr. C. Casesl" 78, 81, 175.
t Pers. I:\ec,
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the" Xemahn Valley bank," so called, could not legally be sued since
as a matter of ftlCt it had never been incorporated at all !
~Iost of the other concerns die(l ignobly, without the formality of
" trustees," or "addresses," or " statements," or anything else pertain-
ing to a decent or onlerly taking off. For instance, we find the bank
of Tekama le~l\"ing more than $2,000 of its currency to gather dust
in the vaults that hold the records of the district court of Omaha.
The bills are (Iuite captivating. Mi,ss Columbia, at the top of the ones,
is leaning ovcr to tidde with the rod of Mercury the ribs of a very
Greek-like Indian, and from opposite ends of the fives, James Buch-
anan seems to be carrying on a flirtation with a lackadaisical girl, who
has curly hair and bare feet. Thi.s bank was also advertised for in
the Nebraskian, and reported by the sheriff of the county as "not
found." The last suit this bank was engagc(l in, Mcssrs. Frank and
l\Iatscnbaugh put $!28 of the currency iu evi(lence, and J. l\I. -Wool-
worth, as attol'lley of the bank, moved to qnash the attachment, be-
cause in the petition the plaintiff.s had brought suit against" The Bank
of Tekama, ill Burt county," whereas the institution had been incor-
porated as "The Bank of Tekama, in Burt county, ~Yebra81~a terri-
tory."*
The only record ,\"e fiml of the assets of the Bank of Nebraska, at
Omaha, is in the return of a writ of execution by the sheriff of the
connty, when he r(']H)rts having levied upon and sold the following
property: "Thirtecil :,acks of flour, one large iron safe, one counter,
one desk, one :,toYe <hum and pipe, three arm chair:" and one map of
Douglas county."
Though there was much trouble about finding some of these banks,
yet others have continued to keep their existence, or rather their hav-
ing existed, before the public for a very long time. The Ilame of the
Bank of Florence remains in gilt letters upon the 01<1 building enn
unto this day, though the old Mormon town of Florencc has long
ceased to be ~Iormon amI has also ceased to be a town. DeSoto was
also at one time an ambitious place, but has since evaporated to ,",ueh
an extent that there is nothing ldt of it but an old mill buil<ling.
Kountze, at that tillle a real estate man of DeSoto, and still prominent in
Omaha business circles, redeemed the issue of the bank of DeSotu in
a sort of desultory manner, buying it np for what it was selling at in
* App. Docket" B," case 76, Dis. Co., Douglas Co.
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the market, and so getting most of it out of the way. This bank did
not try to start up till after the panic of '37, and SOUlC of its bills
bear a date as late as ] 863.
,Vhen one of these banks was in any sen,~e sccure it was beeause
the men who established it were honc,st enough to l)(~ willing to suffer
themselves rather than to let uthers du so in eOllH'quence of their mis-
takes. This was the case with ,the Platte Val Icy Bank. So great
was tlw confidell('e of the peuple in that institution that even after the
banks at Omaha had f:tiled and the rush upon this one at Nebraslm
City had begun, Ulany of those who happcned tu have gold or silver
on hand wcnt to tlw bank and depo:iited it. * This mark of perfect
confidence and tender of praetieal assistance coulll not, however, pre-
vent the suspension of specie payments. But in this instance public
confidence had heen well placed. All the hills of this hank wcre re-
deemed at par, and it was the unly territorial bank of issue of which
this could be sain. It was true of the Platte Valley bank, Hot be-
cause the institution ,vas intri nf'icall." sound and prospcrou:-" but be-
causc S. F. Nuckolls would ncver alluw it tu be said that paper bearing
his name hall bcm worth less than its f~LCC value. t
One effeet of the circulation of so much bad money in the territory
was, that people came to feel as though anybody had a right to start
a bank if only he could get the bills properly engran-d. All the
banks that had taken the trouble to secure charters soon violated even
the loose provisions of those slip-shod documents, and therefore it did
not seem very extraordinary that banks should start business without
any charters at alLt
Such, for instance, was the "vVaubeek Bank of DeSoto." In July,
1857, the DeSoto Pilot felt it its duty to ,yarn people against this in-
stitution, saying that the bills were being circulated at a distance and
that when the crash came the reputation of the town ,nmld snffer.
The Omaha Nebra8kian alluded to the item in the Pilot and urged that
such a bank was just as safe as those that had charters, since it must
at best all depend npon the individual stockholders, and then took ad-
vantage of the occasion to call attention to the advertisement of the
* Brownville Adv., Oct. I, 1857.
t The same is daimcd by Sorenson (earl)' hist, am.). for Kountze and the bank of DeSoto.
The statement made in the text r('gardin~ the latter bank is based on the statements of three
different men who were acquainted ,vith the circumstaIlces, but it rna)' not do tIle concernjustice,
t ,\ requisition of Governor Richardson to the district attorney of the first distriet, ordering
him to proceed against these institutions, seems tolillve led to very little. if to llny good.
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\,rall!>('ek bank in anoihe[·eolumn.* Other banks that0]l,'rated \';ith-
ant cJ;arter" or 11I](1cr a strained constrllction of some general :-utntc
\\"ere lllllllf'rOllS. SIIch were tlte Omaha and Chicago ban k, ,he
Bank of DllbJta, the Corn Exchange bank at DeSoto, and tlte Omaha
City Bank alHI LaJHl Company.t The papPI' of tlH'.~e ballks look:- as
,,-ell as that of the other:-, and no one seemed to have eared whether
the date and f:lC't of chartcr ,,-ere' in one eorner or not. The state ,,-as
in mueh the condition in \rhich \\riseonsin found herself whell, as is
stated by a some time member of her s('nate, the mem bel'S of her lq.>;is-
lature used to han~ to sort their mow'y each morning after reading
the paper, and throwaway what was worthless.
An article that might have served for such a purpose appeared in
the Omaha Times for April 5, 1858.t This article was clipped
from the Council Bluff" Bugle, and from its general tone may, I
think, be taken to be ulll'c1iable. According to this statement the
issues of the Bank of Nebraska, and of De Soto, and of the Platte
Valley and 'Yaubeek banks were then at par; K emaha Valley at
fifty per cent, vYester!l Exchange at seventy-five per cent, Fontanelle
Bank of Bellevue, at "ixty per cent, and Bank of l<'lorence at eighty
per cent discount; Tckama nowhcre.
So great was the tendt'ney to manufactnre money that even the
"Brownville Hotel Co." is,.,ued scrip to enable them to put up a hotel,
and the Advertisei' cnclor~ed their aetiou.§ Omaha early took ad-
vantage of the same method of borrowing money without interest.
The need in this l'll"e was certainly pre~sing'. The g'encral gOYCr!l-
ment hail made a limitcd appropriation for the ercdioll of a capitol
building on the BpOt where the Omaha High "choolnow "tanels. The
territorial authoritics, I'etting an cxample ,,-hidl has bccn :t.~,.;iduow;ly
fo11owe(] by their Sl1('('esl'ors of the "tate, adopted planl' f()r the build-
ing ,,-hich ealled for morc than double the amonnt of lllO!H'Y at their
COlllnJalHI. The general gow'rlllllent, strange to "ay, rd'u~cd to bcli('ve
that moj'(' 1ll0lH'y wa,~ needed, and the walb of the a]H)rtin'I't1'lIetllre
stood piteously incomplete, mined and Btormed on, an(l rapidly fidling
into decay. Other towns that wanted the capitol thenl!'el H'S wcre
greatly tickled at the pl'Ospeet.
So, during the recordership of H. C. Anderson, and while Jesse Lowe
• Nebm,kian, July S, l&3i, file at State Library,
i8ee l{ee(]'s eolleetion of the earlY hank issues.See Reed's file.Nov. 5, IS57.
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WH~ llW'yOI', the city i~~ued ::':;jO,OOO of scrip; this ~Ulll ;'i';I1~ "]Il,,'dily'
rxh:!\1~1('d, and the capitol ~ti!l being unfinished, anntLcl' i",.\ll' uf the
~a II \(' ;\lliount '''HS made. There are ~ti 11 dark l'll".i '1".S \r:lIId, 'ri !l,Q'
thro\\gh the back alleys of OII.aha, that some of this \\:1" nor :'l'pl:"(l
in a nwnneI' to prOlliote most rapidly the buil(lin~ of the 11CI',1 rill
l'ilifiec, but the.,' are intangible and it is idle to pur- uc them. The·
scrip issued at first passed at par, but soon depreciated. was good ollly
to pay city taxrs \"ith, and most of it \yas a dead loss in the Iwnd- of
the holders. Thc people of Omaha wcre quite eompblcent rq,;anling·
the iss1H' e\'en after it had become ,,'orthless. They louked npoll it as
"a war measure," necessary to keep the capitol, and a,.: citizen,.: of the
towu were for the most part the losers by the d('preeiation of the st uff,
so they also \yere the chief gainers by the completion of the capitol.
In th(' possession of Byron Reel] of Omaha is an almost ('olllplete
collection of the issues of all the above named banb. OnlY the
Platte Valley aud the Bank of Kebraska are not represented, and the
collector woull] gladly give face value for specimen note,.: of t!ll',..e
banks. Looking at the two large frames filled with these, for the
most part, dishonored promises to pay, one may have a very instruc-
tivc object le,.:son in fillflnce. Only two of the banks issued bills of
a denomination as high as ten dollars, and none higher, and the inten-
tion was obvious that they should wander away and ll('yer come 1);It'k
for redemption till the concern that issued them should he "beyond
redemption." ,Ve have trici] the cxperiment of cheap stak-begotten
banks, and the experiment has taught us that the pmH'r to "sne
money should not be left to the regulation of yarion:- ~tate legi,Ja-
tures, becanse llIany of these are sure to prove unwiR(', and ~ome of
tlwlll dishone~t. The currency lllllst, on the oth('r hand, be ('ulltrolbl
by a power wi,.,(', and honest, and f'tron~ enough to l'rol,('rly 11lld.'r-
stand and Illinistcr to the lH'(·ds of the \\'hole p{,{'ple. If this ](,-on
hao; lJeen thoroughly ]('arned it is worth what it has cost.
I I!.-,"ECTIOXAL POLITICS.
Some illflication of early political nl<'thod" has bc(']] ginn jJl the
first of the,-e sketches; and all the virulence of the early fi~hts tll Il;cL!
mainly on "ectional issues.
Party lines hardly existed in early times. The patrol1:lge l'f the
tcnitory was in the hands of the uemoeratic appointee:, of the dUilO-
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cratic administration at Washington, and so large a portion of all ,dlO
meddled with politics were demoerats, who had come here for the ex-
press purpose of sharing in that patronage, that n(me Yentured to t1is-
}>ute the claim of the dominant party. 'fhi,.; left the fiel<l clear for
family quarrels of tremendoui' Yigor within the party it,.;elf~ made
personalities the stock in trade of the political m'\\>pap('rs aud the
stump speakers, and left sectional issues to play hayoe with all good
feeling between the different di:-trids of this ,.;tate. ::'10 political con-
ventions were ordinarily held in the counties. Each lllan amlOullced
himself, through a newspaper or Oil the i'tump, as a el1lH]i(bte fill' a
certain office, and then took off his coat alld wellt into the gellcral
hair-pull with all thc vindictivene:-s and all the skill that lIature had
vouchsafed him. As high as fi)urkt'n candidates at one time hlos-
somed out in Nemaha coullty wlH\1I only four eou]d possibly suceeet1.*
III state politics each man fought for his sed ion, in eounty politics
(~aeh man fought for himself. The loeation of the capital was of
course the main bone of cOlltentioll, amI the "'hole of this long fight,
together with the initial struggle betwcen BcIleyue awl Omaha, is told
at length in another part of the present Yolullle. Thc first eapital
fight was carried t!1I by a knot of schemcrs gathercd ahout F. B.
Ctlluing. Had they becn able to raise ;:iiI 5,000 morc than they could,
in fact, command, or had Fathcr Hamilton consclltc<1 to hribt~ CUlll-
illg, the capital would hayc gonc to BclleYIlt' instead of to Olilaha.
It was felt at the time and has since been acknO\dedged by all that.
Bellevue was the place where it should haye been locatcd. It was
nearer the center of the settlcmellts then cxi;-;ting, was sitnatetl in a
milch bctter location fin' the development of a large city, and ,vould
have had a llllH'h ea.-.;ier exit for a \vest-bolllHl railroad. The recog-
nition of all these fiLets helped to intclI;-;if)' the jealousy with whieh
the successful city was rcg:arded by tIl<' rest of the ri\'e1' tOlnJS, and
the attitude of territorial politicians ",as most easily stated ]Jy the
formula, "Omaha against the fiel(1." Besitks this ell mit:, ji·]t to\\':tn]s
a growiug an<1 aggre,ssivc town there wa,.; tIlt' ey(',' prest'nt and c\'er
u;-;c!ess <:onte:-ot betwccn the :-;ection,,.; of thc 1Iorth and ,.;uutll Platte.
The strnggh~,.; engendere(l by thc,.;e jmlousie,.; eulmillatc(l durillg the
sc,.;sion of the territorial legislature in the mrly part of ,Janllary,
1858, and the manner of "'aging the eonte,,.;t was so cha1'aeteristic
* Pers. Hee. See also any of the carly fileR of the Chnn:tm papers J'lll' l'xamp1es of thc.se ad-
vertisements. Omaha Ti1l1£8, of July 30, '5i, contains eighteen such adyettisenlcnts.
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that it will he worth "'hile to describe it at length. At Fl')l"elH'l'. on
the nth llay of .Tmlllar " 18;"")8, the .allowing lllanife.;to wa.~ i,.;.,;uell :*
"To the People of Xebra,.;ka, Fellow Citizen,.;: The gelleral a";";Plll-
hI:' of Xebra,.;ka telTitory is no longer able to di,.;ehal"ge its legitimate
function,.; at the Omaha seat of governnlPnt. Owing to the Ol'ganized
comhillation of a minorit:, of its members, aide,l by an Omaha
lllob, awl enconraged by the Omaha E!'ccutiuc, they han, been eOIll-
]w1l6d to adjourn their pre,.;ent se"sion to the l1('arest place of saft'!:'.
TIlL'Y accordingly assemble to-day at Florellce, pursuant to adjonrn-
ment.
"The sovereign power of legislation for thi" territory is now exer-
ci,.;e,] alone at this place. The house of representatives, .J. H. Decker
sp"nker, retains twenty-four of its thirty-fh'e members. Th" "oun"il,
L. L. Rowen, presidl'llt, retains nine of the thirteen members, being
two-thil~]s of their respective bodie,.;.
"It has been long supposed that whenever the interests of Omaha
became concerned, it became hazardous to attempt legi,.;lation at
Omaha. The course of the minority during the whole sl·,.;sion has
been characterized by tricks and ehieaner:', ulnyorthy a manly system
of legislation. It culminated in violence on the seventh instant. On
that day the nlCtionists, allied with Omaha ruffians, dragged the
speaker of the house hy ft)!'"e from his stand while attempting to dis-
charge his duties, and the Omaha mob, armed an,] ready fiJI' any
emergen'T, applaude,] the fi)Ul act-affixing to X ehraska legislation
an indC'1 ible stain, and covering the fair llame of Omaha with in-
effaC'eahlc IXF.DIY.
"Omaha can boast of having degraded the sovereignty of the
people b:' thus C'xposing the per,.;on of her elected Representative to
the unre,.;istC'd violenee of an irrC'sponsible rabble!
"Onlaha ean boast of having al"reste,1 the "'heels of lc·gislation at
the capital! !
"Omaha "an hoa.;! of h:l\'ing lll"i\'en th" legislature from the seat of
G"n·rl1l11cnt.
"Yet Omaha still rdaills the Capitol, bOllp:ht with such an in-
fa mons past of COITn ption, yiolenee an,] erime, but the ,.;('C'ptre of
* This manifesto was copied carefully from the printed circular issued at the timet a copy of
which I fonno Joo:--c between the leaves of the first volume of the Brownville Adllerf'iser. the
fik kept by n. "'. Furnas. This is the mo"t eomplete 111e of early papers I have yet fOllIld in
the' state, and my thanks are due to Gov. Furnas for courtesy shown in permitting me to use
OIl' ~ame.
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kg-i"lation ha.s departed ii'om the ill jiltedciiy, am! the tm gin'!'-
from its riotolls halls f(lrcrcr.
"The issue nmy ll1~Hle by Omaha "'iill tIl(' s([uatter son'reil!.·n~ of
the ",hole territory mn hayc but OXE solntio!1 !
"The intereAs and the right" of the whole) of the ma"ses will !1O
longer be ma<le "ubseryient to the intrignes or maehinations of' olle
locality. It i" no longer a question as to the location of the eity of
their goyernment merely. It has now become a question as to the
right of the people to rule! It can have but ONE answer-the
majority 1I1ust pl·crail.
"The legi"lature is now free from faction and from violence. Its
acts will be free and untrammeled. It will fini"h out its organization
at this place, zealou"ly devoted to the legitimate legislation required
by the wants of the public and the intere"ts of the Territory, and if
such honest diorts shall filiI of consummation, they will leaye the
whole re"ponsibility with the accidental Executive, who, albeit not
elected by or responsible to the people, while elothed in a little brief
authority, in the absense of the governor may dare to thwart their
sovereigu "'ill !
"For the full ju"tifieation of our eonrse we confidently appeal to
our own constituencies, to whom alone we acknowledge responsi-
bility."
This docnnH'nt was signed bv the follmring members of the as-
sembly :
)IEMBETIS OF lIOFSE:
,ranw" H. necker, Spea!,cr
J. G. AUlt'
\V. B. Beck
\V. (;. Cnmflll'(l
,T. C. Campbell
:--. "\. Challl!wrs
1'. (i. (\)01)('\'
E. A. Donelan
JanwR nayidson
Joseph YanIIorn
Amos (;ate,;
W. B. Hail
C. T. Holloway
"Wingate King
T. ::\1. ~Ian[llctt
D. B. Ho])])
P. M. Hogen;
J. R. :--te\r<lrt
L. Rheldoll
S. "\. Striddaml
J. ~r. Taggart
A..r. B('Il('<! ict
Alonzo I\·rkins.
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S. :\1. Kirkpatriek
"']11, Clnu(",
H. ,r. Fumas
~L ,V. Pudt.
Leavitt L. BI)wen, PI'esidcl!t
~rill" ~. HecYC's
.Tamcs H. ~\ lieu
J aeo\) ~afl( \I'cl
• A. A. Bradt<ll'CI
Turning, however, to look at tIle matter from the Omaha dand-
point, "'e can get a good vic,,' of' their side of the case by glancing
over an "extra" issued by the Omaha .Nebl'llsl:ian on January 8,
1858.* As is usual on sueh occasions it ,ras a <locument rich in head
lines and exclamation points:
"BORDER RUFFIAXIS)I IX KEBR"'SKA! KAXSAS O\'TDOXE ! !
BOLD A'l'TE)IPT AT REVOLUTION!!! SPEAKER DECKJm HEAD-
IXG THE REVOL"CTIOX!!!! Re1'011itionists to Organize Auo/he!' Gov-
ernment at Florence WideI' the Protection of Brigham Young!!!!!"
Then the" extra," settling down to ordinary type and contenting it-
self with only an occasional eruption of exclamation points, like the
recurring sobs of an aggrieved child, goes on to talk of the" infamy"
of the majority of the legislature :llld proceeds to givc the" filcts" in
the case. According to this account the house had gone into com-
mittee of tht' whole on the election of a public printer. A bill had
been previously introduced for removing the capital from Omaha.
'Vhile in the committee of the "'hole, certain Omaha member", hav-
ing obtained the floor, began to talk against time, so that the commit-
tee of the whole could never rise till the frin1CIs of the eapital bill
would promise not to pu"h it. ,rhile Poppleton and Clayes were
speaking ad libitllm, Decker and his eonspirators "'ithdrew to the
Douglas house, there to cancus, leaving the" committee of the "'hole"
to grind out e]oquel]('e without a quorulll. In the caucus it "'a" re-
solved, according to thi" a('eo\1nt, to get pm'"e"sion of the dwir at all
hm:ar<h-" get it or dic," 1)ceker is reported to have said. RUlllors
a"scrt that they armed thelllSl']V('" 'ritll \'('vohcr" and kuin'''' but the
.Neul'ashan <loes not "tate thi" as e"tablishe<l. Returning' to the
capitol llllildillf.!.· they ]lerS1wdec1 the clerk of the cOU!1<'il to go into the
house with a rnc""ag:e from the uJlJler chambcr. To rec(·jYe thi" in
the usual parliamentary manuel' it \\'ou]d be 11('(·e"sar." for th(' "l)('ake1'
of the house to resume the chair. Thi" uf ('()ur"e was "'hat Ikcke1'
* A eopl' of this ex tra is also preserved with vol. 1, Dr. Adv,
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was ready and anxious to do. The chairman of the committee of the
whole, however, saw fit to ask if the council was in session. As it
was not he ruled that the message could not bc recein'd. Decker and
hi,~ followers then assaulted the ehairman, seized or attempted to seize
the gavel, and a general melee ensued. Decker being at the head of
the assaulting party, his life was at one time in immediate <langer, bl1t
Hanscom of Omaha valorously interposed and saved him by "quickly
rolling him under the tables without waiting to suspend the rules."
The lobby <luring all these performances was very "quiet and
orderly" and was soon afterwar<ls cleared at the request of a mcmber
from Omaha. The next morning the house adjourned to meet at
Florence, which being wholly inadvisable, an<l the elerk of the house
refusing to n'lllove the records or to record such a Illotion, the minor-
ity continued to meet in Omaha and adjourn from day to day, not
having a quorum. At the time the motion to a<ljourn to Florence
was made in council, Dr. Miller was in the chair, aIHI rule<l the
motion out of order, as it took a joint resolution, passed ,,'ith the con-
currence of the governor, to a<ljourn to any other place. Appeal was
taken to this decision and sustained by a nH~ority, but as he still re-
fused to put the motion, the member who made it put it, and those
who hall voted for it movelloff to Florcnce. The" extra" cone!ll<les
by saying that they have talked with disinterested men from all parts
of the territory, and that it is everp\'here conce<lcd that the position
of the minority is "legal, parliamentary, an<l correct."
Taking another position to see if haply we can get yet another
view of this affair, we will look at it through the eyes of the editor
of the Nebraska Pioneer, a paper published at Cuming city, the
editor of which was at Omaha during the excitement, and who
hastened to get out an "extra" as soon as possible, which was 011 the
tenth of January.* He did not use so many headlines as the
Nebraskian, but the body type was much larger, which perhaps
answered as well. lIe goes back to relate how on the Gth inst. .:\11'.
Abbe, of Otoe, had introllllced in the house of representatives a bill
for the removal of the Capital from Omaha. As soon as it was in-
troduced a motion was malIc by all Omaha member to adjourn. Much
confusion prevailed, but the motion being put, was lost by a vote of
25 to 10. " Then commenced a :'l'cne whieh places border ruffianism
• With Br. Adv. vol. 1.
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far in the shade. One of the members from our county (Mr. Perkins)
was rudely assanlted by hyo prominent citizens of ()malla, and it is
with deep regTet that we state that one of these gentlemen was a
member of the council. The war was now fairly open-Omaha
against the territory. All manner of means was used to stave off the
bill, but the minority not being able to stave it off any longer at that
time, 'condescmded' to allow it to be read the first time, which being
done, the houi'e adjourned.
"Thur:-;<lay morning the house convened as usual and went into
eOllllllittee of the ,,-hole on the election of a public printer. ~Ir.
Striekland in the chair. Mr. Strickland, wishing to make some re-
marks 011 the question, called Morton to the chair; the minority then
boa:-;tcd that. they had the chair and would keep in committee of the
,dlOle tIl<' balance of the session unless the m~\jority would agree to
,,-ithdraw the capital bill. Mr. Poppleton, getting the floor, com-
menced his £Wl0US speech against time; he spoke of all conceivable
subjects <'xcept public printing, beginning as £11' back as GnlliYCr's f~l­
mous hi:-;tory of the Lilliputian war. The 10Ilbies W('1'e erowde<l, and
Mr. Poppleton was lomlly applauded by the Omaha lobby member:-;."
Leaving to get something to cat, the editor of the Pioneer on his re-
turn fouud Dr. Thrall, of Omaha, in the ehair and ~lr. Claye,s on
the floor. Mr. Clayes asserte<l that it did not much matter what he
said, as he had to talk nine days.
"About this time a message was announced and the speaker went
to the stand to receive it. Hanscom rushed to the speaker and drag-
ged him from the chair and after some smilling threw him violently
under a table." Beyond this point the aeeount given by the Pioneer
is lurid amI ,,-rathful, concluding ,,,ith an apparent afterthought to the
following effect: "\Ve have just received an extra issued by the
Omaha ~\Teb/'({sl.·ian which we unhesitatingly pronounce a tissue of
mi''-'l'eprcsclJ tntiOIJ8."
Still more jOllrnalistic light is slwd lIJ10n the occurrences of that
exciting Tlmrsday by an acconnt written by Robert 'V. Furna8 for
his paper, :he Nebras.ka Adl'edise!'. t He' was one of the seceding
members of the councIl, and took his time to prepare his two-column
statement of the case, which di(l not appear in the Advertiser till the
28th of the month. According to this account it seems that Omaha
hml publ i:-;hed a list of propcrty ill the city which was said to be
t Br. .tict1l., JaIl. 28, 18;-)1).
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ple(lf!:('{l fin' the redemption of thc "crip issued to complete tIl(' capitol
buillling. .\.lll()]lg the rest ""'IS placl'd the "Capitol :,qnare and the
bnil<lillg' thereon." This waH an eye-opPller to the memberH of the
assl'lIlhl:~ from outHicle Omaha, \\"110 had ,~Uppo"p(l that the territory
ownl'u the square anu builuing too. The capitol bill was then urattl'<l
as a means of bluffing the Omaha authorities into del'(ling tIle capitol
and grounds to the territory. Furnas promises to bring affidavits to
prove that had this been promptly done the capitol hill wonld never
ha\'e been introduced. The other party was, hmH'ver, rl'a(ly to go
thcm one better on the bluffing game, and thingH h:1(l to come to a
en"IS. ,Vith thorough appreciation of ,,~eHtern ehampter Furnas says
that when the parties got to "you must," anu "we will not," it was
nothing strange nor uncxpected that a "general pitch in, knoek down
and drag out" should occur alllong the members.
The X cbraska City lYews * commented on the affair as a most fi)1'-
tunate oecurrenee, because it led to the uivision of the territory on the
line of the Platte, and this the cditor considered most desirable:
" The gentlemen may cry 'peace, peace,' but there is no peace."
The fact seems to be that the territorial assembly could not in any
'case have removeu the capitol from Omaha without the consent of the
executive, so that this affair was in its last analysis a mere ebullition
()f gratuitous hnvlessnms. At any rate the session of the majority of
the assembly at Florence brought about nopeI'manent reHults.
1"01' further information regarding the carly :,('<'tional sll!whbk" the
reader i" refen'cll to the paper by C. H. Gere in this volume on
"The Capital Question."
IV.-POLITICS PWlPER,
It ma.v very properly be said that Samuel G. Daily was the Moses
of tIle Hqmblican party in Xebraska. There was no such organiza-
tion till he wa" nominated as the party candidate for the plaee of ter-
ritOl'ial dell'Il'atc to congress; to that position he was elected, and in it
he was installed after a most bitter contest with Estabrook. Before
thi" time nothing wa" considered a worse charge than to accnse a per-
son of ailling or abetting the "Black Republicans." This fearfnl
slander \\':1S bandied back amI forth by the newspapers and politican:'i.
An old copy of' the Omaha City Times is even unto this day blaek in
* Jan. 16, 1H5S.
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the filee (with head liu('-) so \'('hemently (li(1 it re"eilt thi,.; imputation
011 the part of tIll' ~YcfJi'l(.'d:i((/I. Bet\H'eU the,-e two paper,; there was
COll,;tant war. It ha,; alre:\(l." been told how early political "trugg'le,s
celltered about per,,;ollal amI ,;edional is''lleS. These hro papers \1'<'1'e
both in ()maha, and ",0 were agreed on sectional Cjuestions, and the
feud \ra" Ilt'ees,;arily a personal one. The Omaha postma"tership \nlS
{)ll(' of the bOlles of contention. The editor of the Times w:.lllted the
positioll, and held it periodieally, acconling a,; his influcncc or that
of BinI B. Chapman could be most eflicacious in "working" the ad-
ministration at \\'ashington.
This BinI B. Chapman was an Oberlin graduate, who had taken
the trouble to ('ome all the way from Ohio to be mwk congressional
delegate from the new territory. His first eat'(' \vas to c,.;t:tblish a
newspaper, the jYebra8kian, which he left in good hands while ab,;ent
in vYashington, eontC'sting for or occupying a seat a" tC'rritorial dC'le-
gate. The early papC'rs talk about him and his eaqwt-bag, and he
seems in reality to have been the prototype of the vast swarm of
carpet-baggers that the south afterwards claimed to be overrun with.
Like others of that ilk, his success was more flattering' at first than
later. In 18;")0, we find Hiram Bennett contesting his seat. The
majority of the house ('otl1mittee on elections reported in favor of the
contestant. Rut no one 1lCed conC'lude from this that there was any
show for ])roth('r Benllctt. On the contrary, the." had eoncluded that
Chapman was to have the place, but had mach, a report. of the kind
stat(,d merely to 1ll011if:\' Bennett, and to make it appear right alld
fai r that eongress shoulel vote to pay his mileage and per diem while
(,ollt(·""ting.* This way of doing "'a,,,, quite eomlllon, as it may be yet,
and g-aye enterprising statesmen a ehanC'l' to vi""it ,"ushillgton ami
spelld SOllie months th('re agreeably and even profitably. Chapman
got Iii,.; seat amI Bennett got the mileage and per dielll as had bC'ell
predicted b." the lIletropolitan papC'rs at the timc of the comnlit[(,(·
report. The seat was IIardl," won, howe'Y('l', bef(lt'e the term expired
and Chapman eallle home to ~rage Jjeree struggle for re-electiOIl,
Olle of the fi r""t att<'lIlpts at a party eO!l\'elltion "'11:-; made' dnri Ilg'
the Slllllllu'r of 1~:j7, It was ostensibly u 6mily gathering of delllu-
Cl'at"", but in reality was only a. caucus of olle Willg of that party.
Tile OJllahu papers declare that only two eOllllties ~vere actually
* .Juuc 7, l~;)G.
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represented, while individual men who happened to be present nna
"in sympathy with meeting," were allmved to ('nst the entire vote of
two or three other counties. The Nebraskian,* in a long nnll lahori-
ous attempt to make fun of the whole nflair, has the customary irrup-
tion of hcadlines, and breaks out all over its bespeckled surfllce \vith
italics and exclnmation points. 'With long drawn out type, appar-
ently intcnded to represent a typographic grin, it declares that the
mountnin (the Bellevue convention) has labored and brought forth a
mouse (.Judge Fenner Ferguson). The convention hnd certainly not
been the most decorous and regular in the world, for the Brownville
Advertiscr speaks of the hubbub and brawling, in which "pif-'tols,
bowie-knives, and such likc representatives of the people," played no
inconsiderable part. As a matter of fact the convention was mnde
up of those hostile to thc interest of Omaha, and the Ncbraskian
calls Ferguson" Strickland's and Mitchell's great anti-Omaha, anti-
democratic candidate for congress."
To say that he was an anti-democratic candidntc was a damning
chnrge. It was in this campaign that Thayer took occasion in a speech
in Omaha to clem' himself of an alleged taint of republicanism, and to
declare himself a supporter of the administration of James Buehanan.t
It was just before the beginning of this campaign that Robert VY•
.Furnas declarcd that his paper, the Advertiser, was no longer to be
independent in politics, but would be henceforth strictly democratic,
and a "firm supporter of the great principles of the party of J(·ffer-
son, Jackson," et at! It was long after this campaign that Judge O.
P. Mason thought it right and very expedient to take the stump for
a democratic candidate.§ But in 1857, though Ferguson had been
nominated by a would-be territorial democratic convention, yet his
two opponents claimed to be more intensely democratic than himself.
One of these was the above mentioned Bil'll B. Chapman, and the
oth~r was Gen. Estabrook. The name of the latter gentleman had
been set at the head of the Omaha City Times as a candidate for dele-
gate. The post-office fight was now at its hottest. The editor of the
Times had recently been removed from office, a mass had been called
to get indignant over the outrage, and the editor of the Times had
used the following language relative to' his brother editor of the J..Yc-
* July 15, 1857.
t Nebraskian, Sept. 2, 1857.
l June, 1857, at begiDnill~of second year of Advertiser's existence.
i For Kinney against Dally, 1862.
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braskian: "This editor, the slave of a man who is so contemptible
his name defiles the mouth that speaks it, has taken this opportunity
to insult and spite the people of this place. The whole faction of
imported bobtails and meaks feel the utter loathing which our towns
have for them, and th(T cannot help casting their poisoned missiles on
every occasion."*
To add zest to this triangular contest for the delegate's seat in con-
gress, as many as eighteen different persons advertised themselvcs in
one of the July numbers of the Times as candidates for various local
or territorial officcs. These midsummer campaigns, intensified by
such heated rhetoric as seems to have made up the stump "pceche:-; of
the day, must have "made things hot" for political aspirants in more
senses than one. But at that time there ,eras nothing else for it. Each
man had to go campaigning with his own conveyance, and travd
about from one of the "cattered settlements to another; allowing l()r
bad weather and other detentions made it necessary to conseerate
much time to the holy work of enlightening the people as to thc'it'
duties as citizens. The candidate for congress had tQ know nearly
every" squatter sovereign" in the territory, and win, in so far as pO"l-
sible, his personal approval. All this took time, and so the campaign
of '57 dragged on. On .Tuly 23, Estabrook published his personal
"platform," which appears in the Times, and reads much as though it
had been written by the editor. He makes a personal appeal for sup-
port, but in the ncxt week's paper withdraws from the race. \Ve gather
from the invective used by his pet editor-or rather the editor that
made a pet of him-that he took this step, believing that he lUlll no
chance of success, and that his candidacy might endanger the interest:-.;
of Omaha. The Florence CouTier had used headlines to u"k til('
question, "Shall an Omaha man be our delegate'?" and the city began
to fear that question would be answered in the negative. The Till/(.'5
on the day befi:)1'e the election had to content itself with a long
exordium to the voters of the territory to appreciate the awful respon-
sibility that rested upon them, and to choose wisely the man who was
to rec~ive the high honor of their support, without naming any s\lch
person.
Long after the early election had taken place it was uncertain who
had won. It was the common practice of each side to reserve onc or
* Times of either June 11th or 18th, 1857.
J'i
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two of the backwoods counties that they might doctor the returns there-
from to suit the exigeneieR of the case. The K ebraska cO!Tespondent
of the Bt. Louis Repllhlicon writes that" the official Yote is iu fi'om the
entire territory with the exceptiou 'Of Pmn1('c county, to which GOY.
Izard has dif'pate!H'd two messengers, whethC'r f()l' the purpose of get-
ting the returns, or ;vith a eOlllmif'sion to smell out illcgalitics and
frauds, as his organ, the Nebraska Oity ,New8, proelaims, or to mallu-
ufileture votes, as a great many bdiC'Ye, is a matter of doubt." *
The official eount gaye the eleetion to Ferguson. But as a matter
of course Chapman made preparations to cOllte"t, aJ}(1 it i" "'ith Hlllle
returning pride in our Amcrican institutions that one is able to :;tate
that he not only faikd to unseat Ji'ergu:;on, but that he did not eyen
get paid, as pl'l~yious contestants had done, for \raging a usdess ('on-
te"t, and wasting the time of congress. Before he got through with
the affair he a.!"o wa:; accusC'd of haying sold himself to the pO\ycrs of
darkness in the shapC' of "Giddings, Greeley, Douglas (Frclleric), For-
ney, etc." t
As appropriately following thC' fall electious of 1857, the Omaha
City Times pro('l'cded to publish an obituary notiee of the republiean
party. After saying that it is custolltal'y to spmk well of the dead,
whether the." (lesern' it or ]Jot, t!w editor implie" the infl'J'('neE' that,
like the immortal G. "'., lit' cannot lie, alHl is therPi<ll'e constrain('ll to
break away from prc(·('dent. "Let that remain illl' some lllore deluded
genius who claims to han' been it" frienll and supporter. Let Gill-
dings or hi" political C'Olllpeer, Fred Douglas, bid their own aflil'us
and sing' their O\nl l'l'(luiel1ls oycr the political abortion of their O\\'n
paternity. In otht'r words, 'let the dead blll'.'" the dead.' On all
the issues they han' l'ai"ed they lw\'e hcen (ld<.'ated, the olItery COll-
cel'lling the re]>ml of the 1\I i"sOlIri eOlllpromise has howled itself into
sileuce, thc l'<l\'iugs ahollt the Dycd Scott decisioll han' long ."illee dif d
'1'1':1." :lIld :Ire 1111\1' on I.,' ],U()\\'1l :I." a llluttel' of history, "'ith mlldl
110re to th(' "am(' pUl'pose.t \.erily "pride goetlt befi)1'e destruction,
md a han;..>:ltty "pirit lH'f()re a fall."
In the next eampaigll the l'l'lHlbli":lll P:ll't.\· "'a,, :111 organize(l hod~'
mcking Daily fill' the jlo"itioll of ddcgatl'. Hi." opponent \ra.s G('n.
~stabrook. Thl' persollal element was :;till prpc'ent in the political
* J-:eprilltcd in Omal.1il Tirntf, Uct. 1, lSji.
t Times, Oct. 14, '58.
t lime;;;, ~OV. 2G, !57.
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work, as it ahn1Ys mllst be, and the seetional feeling was also pre.;ent,
as in this state it always has been. Daily was a man with warm
friends, and llIallY of them, though democrats, braved the stigma of
being eallcd republicalls in order to support him. Besides this he ,,"as
a South Plattc man, aud this pn:judiced that sldion in his filVor, while
shrewd diplomacy kept the northern counties from breaking \yith
him.
There is one story of these early stumping expellitions which says
that Daily used to take with him a gigantic fricnd by the namc of
Green, whose duty ,ras to cow thc roughs that might be inclined to
interrupt the meetiugs, ,vhile Daily ,,"as then at liberty to take his
hands from his pistol handles amI be free to usc them in the persuasive
gesticulations fitting the occasion. The first campaign concluded ,,"ith
the official returns in favor of the democratic candidate, Gcn. Esta-
brook. Congresi' ,,"as democratic, and in the opinion of Daily's friends
it was useless to contest the seat. Bnt as a matter of course there
were the usual westcrn counties with no inhabitants and big retul'l1s,
all in filvor of one man, in this case the democratic candidate. Daily
was a fighter by nature and had beeOlllc more so by practice, and pre-
pared to wage a contest on his mvn account, whether his fricmls thonght
it wi"e or not. The evidcnee submitted to the committee ou privileges
and eleetions made a goo(l sized octavo volullle, and so complete was
his expositioll that the eOlllmittce were praetieally unanimous in re-
eomlll('Jl(ling that hc be gi\"Cn the scat. Time had dragged on till the
republican convention had met at Chicago, and the dcImte on the
adoptiou of the report of the cOlllmittee was long and turned in a meas-
ure upon national i:-;sues. 'Vhen the vote was finally taken that ousted
Estabrook, that gcntleman aro:-;e awl made his final speech in the
congress of the United States as flillmn;:
"~Ir. Speaker, I thank the house for making me a sacrifice to the
gods of the Chicago convention.""'
One fight fl)llo\\'eu spce(lily upon the heels of another. Hardly
\yas tIl(' eontl'st settled hdore Daily \vas cOlllpclhl to l)('gin a new
['anva"" in the territory. The Xebra:-;ka City lYell'S, a rabiuly delllo-
[~ratie "heet, easting about for sOlllething to hurt Daily \rith, coulll
find nothing more eilccti \'C than such a paragraph as this:
" There is a 'Yell authenticated rUlllor abroa(l that Daily has secured
* COJlg. Ree.
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the support of many of the elector~ of Omaha city upon a written
pledge to dcvotc himself in congress to their intcrests, to thc sacrifice
and exclusion of other portions of the territory. He is known to have
made the remark that' South Plattc has sold me out and can have nq
favors to ask, and damn me if I have any to give them.'" His op-
ponent this second time "'as the wily and versatile Morton. The
result was, as usual, disputcd. Gov. Black issued the certificate of
election to Morton. But about this time the war was bcginning, and
Black, though a democrat, was a patriot, and prcpared to go to his
home in Pennsylvania and enlist. Daily visited him at Nebraska
City a short timc befi)fc his departure. The differences between a
republican and a war democrat werc so f('w that it was hardly strange
that they became very friendly. Daily w'as always an admirer of
good horses and conveyancc", and bought Black's horse and carriage.
It is not known how much he paid, but it is understood that it was
enough to satisfy the retiring governor. So Daily drove back to his
home near Peru insidt~ the Ill'\\' carriage, and inside his pocket was an-
other certificate of election, signed by Gov. Black and revoking the one
that had been given to Morton. The latter knew nothing of the trans-
action, and Daily had all the papcrs froIll his side made out and sent
in as though he were an ordinary contcstant, relying wholly on the
justice of his cause to set aside interfering technicalities. But he took
thc precaution of hieing to 'Vashington a few days ahcad of Morton,
presented his ccrtificatc of elcction, securcd his scat, and left Morton
to appear in the unexpected rule of a contestant. The much mcntioned
"versatility" of the latter was put to a severe test. He got his papers
ready, however, as soon as possible and began the battle. In the
meantime ex-Gov. Black had been killed at the head of his rrgimrnt.
Congress was no longer overwhelmingly demorratic. When it came
to look at these two certificates of election, it naturally inquired,
"What kind of a man was this Black, anyhow, who seems to have
done such very contradictory things?" Dunn, of Indiana, made an-
swer that he was a man who had resigned a lucrative place under the
corrupt administration of Jamcs Buckn:m to go and give his life for
an imperiled country, and this fact, eloqucntly sprung upon tlw house,
made them cOlll'lude to accrpt Black's decision of' the question, which
was accordingly done.*
• Fers. Reeo!. and Congo Roo.
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The first election, so conducted that no one thought it worth while
to contest, was between Daily and Judge Kinney. Daily's harJcst
work at this time had been to secure the repnbliean nomination, as
he was only selected as the party candidate on the forty-seventh ballot.
In this campaign there was a good deal of joint discllssion. Perhaps
the bitter contest in the convention had ,,-eahned Daily. At least
O. P. Mason was among those who worked anJ spoke against him,
but keen observers noticed that Mason's speeches did not hurt Daily
much, and it was shrewdly suspected that he did not intend they
shoulJ. The majority for Daily when the retnrns were all in was
only one hundred and thirty-six,* but things had been so closely
watcheJ that Kinney saw no use of contesting. Through the whole
campaign it had been urged against him that he was holding a place
under the government in the territory of Utah, and the repUblican pa-
pers and speakers always referred to him as" Chief Justice Kinney of
Utah," and insisted that government was paying him six dollars per
day ±lll' supposed services in Utah, while he ,,-as campaigning in Xe-
bra"ka. After the election his conduct' went fitr to prove that he ,,-as
a typical carpet-bagger, for he flitted off to one of tIl(' other tcrritories
and soon got returned to 'Vashington as delegate from there. 'Yhile on
his way west to begin this second eampaign, he stopped one night with
Daily and had a long and fi'iendly talk about the struggle just closed.
",rell, Sam," he said at last, "that campaign cost me four thousand
dollars, and I believe if I had spent another thousand I should have
downed you." Then he added, after a thoughtful silence, clinching
his fist as he spoke, "and I'd have spent it too, but" (regretfully) "I
thought I had spent enough."t
It is not the intention to draw much material for these sketches
from this side the fifties, but having passed that limit it may do no
harm to give just one glimpse of politics during the war. This pur-
pose will be sufficiently well answered by reproducing a few extracts
from a speech of J. Sterling'l\Iorton, delivered May 9, 1863, be-
fore the Council Bluffs Democratic Club, and aftenrards published
in the Nebraska City News.! The extracts are of interest mainly as
examples of how mountains of rhetoric and ostensible logic may god
melted down by the tumbling seas of political commotion like so lllany
* Files of Omaha Republican have been ll~ed for this campaign.
11'er;-,. l~l'cul.1 copy fW!ll a chance preserved copy of the News, kindly given me by ~lrs, Sml1uei G, Daily,
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A rarats of loaf sugar. The speaker began by telling how bewildered a
common rustic is when he first cnters Barnum's museum, and then
added: "So an unpraetised speaker who attempts to-day the inwsti-
gation of the politics of the prescnt administration, and endeavors to
collect and put upon exhibition some of the political monstrosities of
abolition, is at onee lost an(l dumbftmllded amidst the magnifieenee of
the imbeeility and the grandeur of the knavery whieh has filled that
great curiosity shop of corruption at ,Vm;hington City, oyer which
JIr. A. Lincoln-inimitable am'c(loter of Illinois-presides with a
mirth and merriment as potent f()J' side splitting as his arm and axe
were once {or rail splitting, or his present conduct of public affairs is
{t)r union splitting." He goes on to show how the black rqmblieans
had eontriyed to ftm'e the south into rebellion and to" (haw from
them the first fire," how the abolitionists had brought it all about to
obtain their own nefiu'ious ends, and how the president, yielding at
last to pressure, had" advised emancipation as the wonderful patent
abolition panacea for a sick nation." After detailing the re,.;ults of
this policy, he asks:
"Do we desire to inve;.;tigate still further in the Afriean business?
Ha,.; it not de('lared a (lividend ? Go over the battle field, look down
through the green ,,0(1 into the ha;.;tily filled graw" of good and brave
men. These grinning skulls, the;.;e meatless limbs, these slimy worms
that ren'l in f(lrms once animate and strong as your;.; or mine-forms
whose images are photogmphed npon the hmrt tablets of weeping
widows, mourning mothers, and dimly shadowed in the souls of the
fittherless. Is not this its diyidmd? Its fnll fruition '! "~bolition
has paid fat contractors; has paid the brother-in-law of the secretary
of the na'7 (ft)!, buying old hulb; to sink in Charleston harbor) $65,-
000 in fiye months-lllore than has been appropriated to all the terri-
tories in the last year. Abolition has paid Beecher, paid Gr('eley,
paid Phillips, paid Garrison, paid those transc(,]Hlental and loosejoillted
intellects that shed a sickly light through solemn rolling l'yl's upon
thl' mdaverous branbrmd filces and crazed hea<ls that sometiml's sur-
mount a white eravat and other garb of solemll mien, and impioll;.;ly
call thelllE:elves preachers of Christ and Him erucified. Such men,
such things it has paid."
And after "ome eight eolJJJ1lns of similar eloquence he nears hi" con-
clusion thus: "As the voice of God called unto Abraham of old, say-
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ing unto him: 'Abraham, take now thy son, thine only son Isaac,
whom thou lovest, and get thee into the land Moriah, and offt,r
him there for a burnt offering,' so during the fall eleeiions in the
great states of Illinoi,.;, Ohio, Indiana, and Xew York, a voice-w.~
populi va:!: Dei-like the soum] of many water,.;, has cried nnto our
Abraham, saying: 'Take now thy well beloved friend am] brother
Abolition, and get thee into the boundaries of the eon;,;titution of thy
fathers, am] oftt'r him there for a peace oftt·ring.' But in vain! ~\bra-
ham of thi;,; generation is stiff-necked and heedeth not the reprilllaJH]-
ing voice of a di,.;plea,.;ed people. He and his party proceed, emaIH';-
pating am] to ('llwncipate, and if to-night God in His infinite n1('I'(')"
am] gom]ness "llOuld eall the ,,'cary "pirit of every blaek slave in all
thi,.; broad land to eome up higher, to pass from earth am] to fioat
triumphant up through the stars and the shining worlds to heaven,
Lincoln and hi,; nigger-crazed counsellors would awake to-IllOlTOW
and weep hitter tears because there would be no more niggers to fi-ee,
to feed, to cIotla', and to tax u" for."
From the intensity of sueh "entiments we may judge of the white
heat of entlmsiasm in ~whieh those per"ons labored who oppo"ed and
triumphed over them. Long afterwards, when the war wa" over and
nothing ,,'as left but the reconstruction quarrel betwem Andy .John-
SOli alld eOligre,;s, enongh of the ant(;-rehellion hatred was left to lead
an aged minister to make a most unnsllal prayer. It ,,'as in the old sam]-
stone" seminary," in the town of Lanea,.;ter-the geographical prede-
cessor of Lincoln-at a meeting of the Protestant Methodist conference.
I'('rhaps he wa,.; one of those that ~lorton would have described as
having" solemn rolling eye" and a crazed head," but though old, his
appearance was eertainly not cadaverous. The Ftruggle behwen John-
son and congress was at its bitterest. As the minister in the course
of his long prayer besought divine gui(lanee f()\' the various classes of
public officials, he warmed to his work. He prayed for all the vari-
ous ranks of functionaries that they might he wise, and eonragl'on,.; and
filithfuI. "'hen he came to congress, he ventured to ask that the,v
might have "f~l('esl ike anvils, to bear any amount of hamrneri ng."
At last h(~ said after a pa\15e-" And our president (long panse)-Oh
Lord (minor pallse) we don't wish him any harm. Hut be please(] to
grant him a very short life and a happy tleath j and as long as grass
grows and water runs, deliver us from such another."*
* l'ers. Reeal.
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V.-PIO~EER JOURNALTS)L
The first editorial ever written for an Omaha paper was as fol-
lows :*
"vVell, strangers, friends, patrolls, and the good people generally,
wherever in the wide "'orld YOllr lot may be east, and in whatever
clime this A1'l'oW may reach you, here we arc upon Nebraska soil,
sl'ated upon the stump of un anei('nt oak, whieh Rerves for an editorial
chair, and the top of our badly almsed heaver for a tahle, we purpose
editing a leader for the Omaha Arrow.
"An elevated tableland Rurroullds us; the majestic Missouri, just
off on our left, goes Rweeping it,; muddy courRe adown towards the
Mexican gulf, whilst the haekgrollnd of the pleasing picture is filled
UJl with Iowa's loveliest, richest scenery. Away upon our left, spread-
j II).?; far away in the distance, lies one of the loveliest ReetionR of
Nebraska. Yon rich, rolling, wideRpread and beautiful prairie,
'llotted with timber, looks lovely enough just now, a.'3 heaven's free
sunlight touches off in beauty the lights and Rhade,;, to he literally
entitled the Eden land of the world, and inRpire us ''lith flight,; of
±;\.lley upon this antiquated beaver, hut it "'on't pay. There sticks our
axe in the trunk of an old oak, whORe hran~'hes have for years been
fanned hy the breezes that constantly sweep from over the ofttimes
flower dotted prairie lea, and from which we purpose making a log
for our eabin elaim.
"Yonder come two stalwart sons of the forest, hedecked in their
native finery. They approach, and stand before liS in our sanctum.
The dancing feathers 'which adorn their heads once decked the gaudy
plumage of the mountain cagle. The "hades of the' rainhow appear
all their faces. They extend the hand of friendship with an emphatic
"cuggy how" (how are yon, friend), amI knowing our busineRs, re-
quest UR by signs and gesticulations to write in the Arrow to the
GI'0at Father that the Omahas want what he has promised them, and
tIH':V ask us also to write no bad about them. ~We promise eOlllpli-
UIH'C whilst they watch the progress of ollr pencil back and forth over
tIl(' paper. But let liS proe('ed. ~What shall "'e I'ay? But little.
"The Arrow's target will he the general interest and welfare of this
highly f~lvored, new and heautiful territory lipan ,,-hieh ,,-e have now
* Omaha Arrow. Vol. 1. No. I, whi<'h appeared July 28,1840. Part of it was reprinted by
Sorenson, Early Hist. Omaha, pp. 4S-G.
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Our caste is deeidelll v
are in favor of any-
nnflinching advocates
for the first established a regular weekly paper.
• Young American' in spirit and politics. \Ve
thing that runs by steam or electricity, and the
of the' sovereigns of the soil.'
" The pioneering squatter and the uncivilized red man are our con-
stituents and neighbors. The wolves and deers arc our travelling
companions, and the wild birds and prairie winds our n111I-'icians,-
more highly appreciated than all the carefully prepared concerts of
earth. Surrounded by associations, circumstances and scenes like these,
what do you expect from us, anxious reader? Do not be disappointed
if you do not always get that which is intelligible and polished from
our pens (we mean those of the cast and south, the pioneers under-
stand our dialect). Take, therefore, what you get with a kinllly heart
and no grumbling. In the support of the national democratic party,
the advocacy of the Pacific railroad upon the only feasible route-the
Platte valley-tIIC progress of Nebraska and the interest of the people
among whom we live, alwavs count the Arrow fl}'in<r. hittinO' and
.,. b' . b'
cutting. \Ve shoulder our axe and bid you adieu until next week."
J. \V. Pattison, the author of this almost amateurish salutatory,
was the editor of the ArnJ1/; during its short existence of twelve
weeks, when it was eonducted in a manner which attracted eonsidera-
n\" \\\\"n\\Qn. £\:Q= ~·.:\\',h'T~ ~'\l)\.'\:\; a.nt\ S\'\'St,1"\'<:1'\;. '1'\\';0 wa.s ,}\ 1'<:a.\i.ty
the main object of the enterprise. If anyone should happen to
wonder how a newspaper man who had no better editorial tripod than
a stump could have much of a printing establishment, it mu"t be con-
fessed that this paper, osten"ibly a Nebraska enterprise, was really
printed in Council Bluffs. Howewr, it was run in the interest of
Nebraska settlt'rs, either pre"cnt or prospective, and was already culti-
vating a contempt for its place of origin, the Bluffs-this alone would
mark it as being indubitably Omahogi"h in nature. J. E. Johnson,
who was joined with Pattison in the 1ll111ertaking and ,vas the Imsi-
ness manager of the affair, ,vas a :Mormon and had three or four
wives. Being so well supplied in this regard, it was Imt natural that
he should also have a large number of callings by which to earn a
living for himself and them. Besides managing the business part of
the An'Ole he also practiced law, ran a blacksmith shop, ,ras an insnr-
anee agent, and carried on a general merehandi"jng bu"iness. Perhaps
he would nmv he a shining' light in this "tate in some of these lines,
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but his habit of frequent marrying made advisable his departure for
Utah in 1856.*
Patti,.;on was an eminently quotable writer, and as he seems to
have worked with his eastern rea<lers in his thoughts, his editorials
and loeals throw much more light upon the early times than those
of the later newspaper men. For instanee, one of the editorials in
the fir,.;t number was headed "i\.. Xight in Our Sanctum," and was as
f.dlow,.; :
" La,.;t night we slept in our sandmu-the starry-decked heavcn fl)r
a ('eiling and mother earth flH' a flooring. It ,ras a gloriou,.; night and
we were tired from the day's exertions. Fal' away on difll'rent por-
tions of the prairie glimmel'l'll the eamp fire,.; of om neighbor,.;, the
Pawnees, Omahas, or that noble ana too often unappreeiatel] ela,.;,.; of
our own people knO\rn as piolleer,.; or squatter,;, "'e gathered aronnd
()1I1' little eamp lire, talked of times of the past, of tlw pleasing pres-
ent, amI of the glorions futnre which the march of civilization would
open in the land ,,"hereon \re sat. The new moon \ras ju,;t sinking
lwhind the distant prairie roll, bnt slightly lli,.;pelling the darkne,",s
which erept over our loved and cherished Xebra,.;ka land.'" e thonght
of the distant friends and loved ones, who, stretched upon bell,.; of
downy case, little appreeiated the unalloyed pleasme, the hcan'n-
bl('ssed comfort that dwelt with us in this filr-ofl' land. Xa busy
hum of the bustling ,,"orld ,.;erved to distract our thoughts. Behind
us was spread our buffalo robe in an old Indian trail, which wa,.; to
serve as our bed and bedding. The cool night wind swept in cooling
breezes around us, deep laden with the perfume of thousand-hued and
varied flowers. Far away I1pon our lea came the occasional howl of the
prairie wolves. Talk of comfort-there was more of it in one hour
of our sanctum camp life, and of camp life generally upon Xebraska
soil, than in a whole life of fashionable, pampered world in the set-
tlements, and individually we wmtld not have exchanged our sanctum
for any of tho,.;e of am brethren of the press who boast of its m'at-
lWSS and beauty of artificial adornment.
"The night stole on, and we in the most comfortable manner in the
world-and editors have a fiteulty of making themselves comf(wtable
together-crept between art and natlll'c, our blanket and buffalo, to
sleep, and perchance to dream, of battles, sieges, fortunes, and perils,
* See Early Hist. Omaha, chap. "ii.
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the imminent breach. To dreamland we went. The busy hum of
business fi'om filctories and the varied branches of mechanism from
Omaha city reached our ear". The inees"ant rattle of innumerable
drays over the pa\'ed streets, the steady tramp of ten thousand of an
animated, enterpr:sing population, the hoarse orders fast issuing from
the crowd of steamers upon the levee, loaded with the rich products of
the state of Nebraska, and unloading the fruits, spices and products
of other dimes and soils greek,1 our ears. Far :1\1'a:' from toward the
setting Sllll came telegraphic dispatdles of improvenH'nts, progress,
and moral advancement upon the Pacific coast. Cars full freighted
with teas, silks, etc., were arriving from t!wnee and passing across thc
stationary channel of thc Mi""ouri river with lightning :-:peed, hurry-
on to the Atlantic seaboard. The third express train Oil the Council
Bluff;'; and Galve:-:ton raill'oad came thundering close b:' us \I·ith a
shrill whistle that bronght us to our fc,et knife in hand. ,Ye rubbed
our eyes, looked into the darkness beyond to sce the flying train.
Th(·y had vani:-:bed, and the shrill second neigh of our lariated hor"es
gave indication of the dangel' ncar. The hum of bW3iness in and
around the eity had also vanished, and tht' same rude camp fires \\"ere
before us. ,Ve slept again, and daylight stole upon us refi'eshcd and
ready for another day's labor."
At the risk of turning this sketch of early journalism into a series
of extraets fl'om the Arr01I', we venture to quote still further from the
file of that paper now treasure(1 by Mr. Byron R"ed, of Omaha. The
file i:-: complete with the exception of the sixth munber, is proba-
bly the only one in existence, and \"as seem'ell by him at a cost of
thirty dollars, or something more than two dollars and a half per
number. On thc first is,,",ue \H' find this surprising item: ""\s many
of am foreign frimds will be unable to pronounce the word Omaha,
we will from onr Indian dietionary a:-::-:ist thcm. The proper pronun-
ciation is' O-maw-haw,' accenting the middle syllable." There is also
a notiee that Omaha has just been surve:'e(l by)\.. D. Jones, and that
the colored maps and plates, without whieh no "city" couk1 in tho,'"'!)
days aehieve greatness, were in ('our"e of preparation. Later on tbe
editor of the Arrow feli('itates him6elf on the receipt, "dear out here
in the wilds of Nebra"ka," of a copy of Gorley's Lady's Boo!e, which
one would 6uppose that his partner, .Tolm:-:on, might haye had more
usc for. An extended trip up the Platte with a eompany of land
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hunters supplied him with material for an interesting series of sketches
entitlea ".Journeyings ana Jottings in X ebraska." In the second num-
ber we find an account of a visit frolll :Mr. Heed, of the Bellevue
semi-monthly Palladium. The accounts which the two editors pre-
pared of their trip together over the site of the alleged city of Omaha
differ widely, one being written by a lllan whose business it was to
boom that town, and the othcr by one whose business it was to
boom a riYal place. On the 3d of Kovember the Arrow published
five columns of very flattering l'lOticcs of itself clipped from other
papers, and only survived this ebullition of egotism olle week.
Its place at Omaha was taken by the Nebraslcian, which was started
late in the year 1854, for the purpose of getting Bird B. Chapman to
congress, and succeeded to perfection. This paper, from which fre-
quent quotations have been made in the previous articles of this
series, continued to !t'ad a vigorous and belligerent existence, fighting
with valor and bitterness the battles of its owners, of Omaha, and of
the Korth Platte wing of the unterrified democracy, till in 1865 it
subsided to make room f.Jr the Omaha IIerald. Like most of the
early papers its rhetoric was often more forcible than correct, and
sometimes more startling than either, as when, in speaking of the
character of Izard, who had just retired from the goYernorship, it
said that" as perfeetion is seldom attained, it would be well to let the
mouth of charity descend over his faults."
On June 11, 1857, appeared the first number of the Omaha City
Weekly Thnes. The motto of this 'paper (most of the papers of the day
considered it necessary to have a motto-some of them two) was the
old couplet,
"Pledged but to truth, to liberty and law,
No favor sways us, and no fear shall awe."
It obseryed, rather obscurely, in its salutatory, that" Public opinion is
the mark of this modern civilization. The public opinion of Rome
was once the thol1~ht of Cicero. The public opinion of Europe was
once the will of Charlemagnc. As the great engine of power is the
mark of onl' modern civilization it has made for itself its own in-
strnctor-an instructor also and equally a peculiarity of our agc-this
is the P}'('.~8."
In 1857 \\":lS published a prospectus of the Omaha Daily Time""
which was to bcgin as soon as there was sufficient advertising patron-
age sccured to warrant the outlay of publishing an cvening paper, but
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nothing came of it, and in 1859 the Times was merged into the
NebraBkian.
"'Vcstward the star of empire takes its way," was the appropriate
motto of the first daily ever published in the state. Henry Z. Curtis
was the manager of the Omaha Daily Telegraph, which began to be
issued on the 11th of December, 1860. The editor had a talent for
quoting and misquoting Shakespeare. The paper circulated both in
Omaha and Council Blnfls, but the patronage was not sufficiently large
to keep it up. At the end of six months it was reduced in size so
that it could be printed on a hand-press, and soon after ceased alto-
gether.
To aid the republican party, which had just begun to struggle into
exi"tcnce in this territory, the Omaha Republican was establi"hed in
1851-\, a paper that has since had a continuous and most pro"perous
career. As the war drew on it adopted for its motto, "Liberty and
union, now and f(Jrever, one and inseparable," and fought it through
on that line.
Turning from Omaha we find various papers in the different river
towns. The earlie"t ,,'as probably the Bellevue Palladium, already
mentioned. At Brownville, on the 7th of June, 1856, appeared the
first number of the ~ebraska Advertiser, "an independent newspaper,
devoted to matters of general interest to the community at large."
l~ohert 'V. Furnas was the editor, and thus strikes into the high hero-
ics in his salutatory: "At the call of duty we bestir onrself~ and at
the expense of our own peace and happiness tread the path she lays
out for us-tread it though paved with thorns and sown thick with
perils." In enumerating the classes he wishes to serve, the editor says
the paper is to be" for the ladies a mirror, fl'Ol1l which may be reflected
their numberless virtues and winning graces." The cause of, the in-
sertion of this gallant passage may perhaps be that a company of young
people had gathered at the printing office just before the stock and
press arrived, and had dedicated it with a most enjoyable dance. After
awhile the Advertise'/' seem~'<1 to become dissatified with the oqjccts it
had been aiming at, and became a paper "devoted to art, science,
agriculture, commerce, news, politic,.;, general intelligence, and the in-
terests of Nebraska." This was surely a eomprdlCnsive programme for
a weekly paper of those early days, cven though it did claim, but 'with-
out cntire justice, to be the largest paper above St. ,Joe. In politics it
was strictly non-partisan the first year, but while Furnas was absent
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as a member of the territorial assembly the "sub" who managed
things in his absence felt the rcstraint sorely. "'Ve arc trammeled by
neutralit.L 'Ve deprecate, we despise neutrality, but contrary to om
feelings the path already marked out must be followed. 'Ve can say
this much-which, by the way, is consoling-if the editor lingers at
Omaha one hour beyond his time, up goes our banner at the masthead
with some kind of principles inscribed thereon." To prevent such a
catastrophe in Ule future, Furnas, at the beginning of the second
year, announced the Adl'c/,ti8C/' as a democratic sheet, and it proceeded
to read the slavery question out of politics, to hurrah for Donglas, to
complain of' Daily's fanaticism in trying to organize the republiean
party, and to eondnet itself in other regards after its kind. One thing
to be noticed abont this paper from the start was the attention paid to
agrieulture. Though a department ,,'as given up to poetry, and an-
other to " select tales," and such like matters, that now fill the" pat-
ent" portions of the country press, yet the farm department was well
taken eare of. It was announced at the head of the editorial columns
that the editor had "a fine lot of upland cranberry plants for sale."
The paper published the entire premium liFt of the first Xebraska ter-
ritorial fair, to be held at Kebraska City, September 21-;~, '59, and in
man." ,,'ays the future succe"sful seeretary of the state board of agrienl-
ture prophesied of himself by his method of conducting the paper;
while on thc fir"t of Oetober, 1859, he began the publication of a
monthly called the Xebraska rru'lIw/'.
The Florence Cow'ie/', John 1\1. 1\Ientzer editor, had lllnch to say
on seetional tDpics, and with an eye to the fnture terminus of the tran,,-
continental railroad ehose for its 1ll0ttD: "'Ve wOldl I rather be in
the right place 011 rock bottom, than have the capital of the territory."
The ~eople of Florence found befi)l'e they were through "'ith it that
another kind of "roeks" than those at the bottom of a river might
hU\'e infhwnce in directing the eOl1r~e of a railroUll line.
rt had been the intention to speak of some of the other territorial
papers-of the Plattsmouth .li:/l'eI'8onian, of whieh ~IaJ'(luett was ed-
itor fill' a time, of the DeSoto Pilaf, of that rabid democratie sheet, the
Kebraska City jYClI'8, awl otlH'r joul'llalistie enterprii3es of the fifties.
But enough has been saill to iudieate the natlll'e of territorial journal-
ism. It dill a grmt work in the deYl'loplllCllt of the territory; it was
rough and pugnacious, but \\'ithal manly and cffieiept. Kothing is
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more to be n>gretted in regard to our early hi,.:toricnl records than the
yery general destruction of the old new,.:paper files. A couple of de-
fedive volumes at the state library, a complete file of the Ad('('/'tisci'
in the possession of ex-Gov. Furnas, carefully preserved files of several
papers in the possession of Byron Reed, and a few scattered yolumes
being beked about the lumber rooms of the older new,;papers, seem
to be almost the extent of such record,; yet in exi:;tence, though some
of the old settlers haye preseryed still others.
The State Historical society could yery profitably undertake the
work of cataloguing these newspaper files, the reconling of the llame"
of the owner:;, and the places ofdeposit.
THE CAPITAL QUESTIOX IX NEBRASKA, AXD THE
LOCATIOX OF THE SEAT OF GOYERX-
MENT AT LIXCOLX.
By HoN. C. H. CERE.
[Read before the Society, January 12, 1R86.]
To found a city is a human ambition older than hi,.:tory. The
llamc of the cngineer that ,.:et tlJ(' metes and bOlllHI" of the first block
and street in .Jerusalem, or AtlJ('n,;, or Philadelphia, or :\IinnPapo-
Ii", may be obliterated by the tides of tillll', but hi" work endures
to this day, and the lIIall who would tamper ,,-ith his records or ,;hift
hi" laJl(lmark,;, is a miscreant by the llllanilllous voice of tlle nations.
Bnt there are other ambitions almost as exigent. Other than dreams
of immortality nern~ many a pioneer to make the tight for hi" riyal
site f(Jl' thc "eat of governmcnt of a state, or of a munty, or t()1' a
railroad station. It is a clream of eOl'lwr lots, of "l)('culation, of l)()!1lts
and lllortgages, and deeds and eOllllllissiollS, and sudden wealth.
The tr,lllst(lrlllatioll of a rough pebbh' to a diamond, of a fragment
of elirt," looking carbonate, troddl'll lllHler tC)(lt by a hundrcd pru,;pec-
tors, to a button of ,;hining metal, are rmlizations of the t:lil'." tal('.~ of
chilclhoud, no more snlnetive to the lll'arded ,;on of the child, thau the
transformatiou of a ';f]uare mile of ",ildel'l}(''':';, for the presellt dear
('nough at till' l'U:-it of measuring it ,rith eOlulHi,;s an(l ehain, by the
breath of a law or au ordillallee into a rmlm \\'(lrth a prince's portion.
